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Time to say 
~dbye' to 

, Steve 
K.thryn Stevena 
The Daily Iowan 

Like so many VI students who 
have been lugging boxes and bags 
out of apartments this August as 
leases tick towards expiration, 
characters of the "Bloom County" 
comic strip - written by former 
IoWa Citian Berke Breathed - are 
moving out of their 935 E. College 
St. apartment and are off to pursue 
other interests. 

Opus, Milo and Steve Dallas will 
find their boarding-house life over 
8S their creator, Breathed has 
decided to close shop on his Pulit
ref Prize-winning comic strip. 

Breathed, who lived in Iowa City 
from 1981 to 1985, is ending the 
"Bloom County" comic strip, which 
currently has a circulation ofl,300. 

He introduced "Bloom County" 
nine years ago, but will publish the 
last frames of the strip Saturday, 
ending the comic-strip careers of 
such characters as Bill the Cat and 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

But Opus and Ronald-Ann will 
continue their careers in 
Breathed's new, Sunday-only, 
"Outlander" comic strip, beginning 
on September 4. 

Breathed begsn his comic strip 
esreer in 1977 with University of 
Texas paper, The Daily Texan, in 
Austin, Texas and continued 
creating comic strips after moving 
here. 

Breathed created a farewell comic 
strip to Iowa City before moving to 
Colorado, calling the Iowa City 

1 Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
'the swellest public' library in the 

, whole universe" and Bushnell Tur
tle's hot turkey ' sandwich 
'obscenely yummy." 

He often used the library to gather 
information on current eventa, 
using the librarians' answers in 
comIc strips. 

Breathed favored the Iowa City 
Public Library 80 much that he 
even called there for information 
while he lived in Los Angelos. 

But he still hasn't called in for an 
order to go for Busnell Turtle's 
"Obecenely yummy hot turkey sand
wiches." 

Maybe Opus will bring a sandwich "Bloom County" ch.r.ct.r Opus ftnds hlm .. 1f 
to him on the way to his new job. without • ..... .t the bo.rdlng hou.. .t 935 E. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Iowa Clty'S Morning Newspaper 

The Dally lowanlScott Norrie 
College St. he sh.red with other "Bloom County" 
comic ..... p characters. 

by Berke Breathed 
~ ... ~--.-,..-~ 
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Captors temporaril, 
spare Cicippio's life 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The 
pro-Iranian group holding Joseph 
Cicippio said Thursday it would 
spare his life temporarily but indi
cated the American still could be 
killed "within days- unl8l!l! Iarael 
met new, tougher tenna. 

When the original threat to kin 
Cicippio W88 made Monday, his 
captors demanded the release of a 
Shiite Moslem cleric Israeli com
mandos kidnapped July 28. The 
new terms include release of 
unspecified "Palestinian and 
Lebanese- guerrillas. 

Israel has offered to swap Sheik 
Abdul Karim Obeid and other 
Lebanese Shiites it holda for West
ern hostages and three Israeli 
soldiers held prisoner in Lebanon. 

The latest announcement came in 
a handwritten statement from the 
Revolutionary Justice Organiza
tion delivered to a Western news 
agency 45 minutes before the 10 
p.m. (3 p.m. EDT) deadline it had 
set for Cicippio's death. 

It was the third time since Tues
day the group held off' on ita threat 
to kill Cicippio. 

The statement in Arabic wall 
accompanied by a photograph of 
Cicippio from the waist up with the 
trace of a smile on his face. 

"Out of respect for the interven
tion by the parties and state8 with 
whom America pleaded to mediate 
and stop the execution, we declare 
the freezing of the death sentence 
and its substitution with an initia
tive," the captors' statement said. 

The group demanded freedom for 
Obeid, a Hezbollah spiritual 
leader. It also demanded Israel 
release Palestinian and Lebanese 
guerrillas held in Israel, and it said 
it would provide their names to the 
Red Cl'08II at a later date_ 

"Acceptance (of the demanda) 

JOHph Cic:1ppIo 

should be announced within days, 
otherwise the initiative will be 
considered canceled: it said, 
implying that the death sentence 
for Cicippio would be reimposed. 

The group earlier had given Cicip
pio a four-hour reprieve from 
death, and it released a videotape 
in which he read a statement 

See ltoet.ge •. Page 3 

Rafsanjani pledges to continue 
on path of Islamic revolution 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -
Hashemi Rafsanjani was sworn in 
Thursday a8 Iran's president and 
pledged to cOntinue the 10-year-old 
Islamic revolution. But he faced a 
crisis on his first day in office: the 
threai of U,S. retaliation over 
hostages in Lebanon. 

At a ceremony in a mosque that 
was attached to the late Ayatollah 
RUhol1ah Khomeini's home in 
north Tehran, Rafsanjani's voice 
shook with emotion as he promised 
to follow in the footsteps of the 
revolutionary patriarch. who died 
June 3. 

"Despite the propaganda coming 
from the arrogant world powera 
our people wil1 not accept anything 
but the continuation of this path, 
which is the path of Islam and the 
}(oran,· he told religious and gov
ernment leaders in a speech car
ried by Tehran radio. 

He did not mention the hostage 
issue. 

Rafsanjani, 54, a middle-ranking 
clergyman from a wealthy 
pistachio-growing family in south
ern Iran, captured 94.5 percent of 
the vote in the July 28 election to 
become the Islamic republic's fifth 
head of state. 

He will wield considerably more 
power than his predecessors under 
constitutional reforms approved by 
97 percent of voteR \n a -referen
dum. The reforms abolish the post 
of prime minister. currently held 

by Hussein MUllavi, and allow the 
president to appoint and /ire 
Cabinet ministers. 

But aafsanjani,said to be eager to 
improve ties with the West, is 
being tested almo t immediately by 
the hostage crisis. 

Lebanese terrorista, who claimed 
they hanged U.S. Marine Lt. Col. 
William Higgins thi8 week. 
threatened to execute another 
American hostage, James Cicippio, 
if Israel does not release a 
kidnapped Moslem cleric. 

President George Bush said he \s 
pursuing every possible diplomatic 
channel to resolve the hostage 
crisis, while ~prudently planning" 
for military action if Cicippio is 
killed. 

NBC quoted unidentified admi· 
nistration sources Wednesday 88 
saying Bush had made up his mind 
"to strike back at the Lebanese 
Shiites and their Iranian sponsors' 
if a second hostage was killed. 

An administration official said a 
message to Iran. the existence of 
which waB disclosed Tuesday, had 
said in substance "if anything 
happens to the hoetages we hold 
you responsible," and was con
veyed to Tehran through two chan
nels: the Swiss embassy repre
sentin, U.S. interests there ' and 
through another government he 
declined \() \de1\\.ify. Tb\8 official 
discussed the message on condition 

See lru, Page 3 

Graduationexercises House approves a $159 billion 
expected to be 'cool' . S&L bailout unwanted by Bush 

FRIDAY 

Say it ain't 
so, Joe' Ceremonies will be held today for 1,000 

eager students in air-conditioned Hancher 

Cithy .J.ckson 
The Dally Iowan 

Gone are the days of coffee-filled 
aU-nighters and Cliff" Note. (or 
IOlIle 1,000 VI students who will be 
clutching just-received diplomas 
today at Hancher Auditorium. ' 
~Graduation ceremonies for about 

if' ate and 600 undergradu-
'f nts will be held this 
n and evening in the audi

I according to VI Assistant 
Registrar Jean Lawrence. 

The Bummer graduation exerc:illH 
were .plit into lleparate graduate 
and'undergraduate ceremonies two 
~are ago to allow more people to . 
attend commencement, according 
to UI Registrar Jerald Dallam. 

Admi .. ion to the ceremonies -
beginning at 2 p.m. for graduate 
.tudents and 8 p.m. for undergra
duate. - is free. and lleating i. on 
• I\rst-come. firat-llerved baals. 

lJI Pre.ident Hunter Rawlinp will 
Ii.,. the traditional charge .t both 
......... and UI .ruor Tamara 

Blood, who is graduating with 
highest distinction from the Col
lege of Liberal Arts in psychology, 
will respond to the charge at the 
evening ceremony_ 

Leodis Davis, acting aasociate vice 
president for academic affairs, will 
be master of ceremonies for the 
afternoon graduation, and Rez 
Montgomery. auociate dean of 
medicine administration, will serve 
a. muter of ceremonies in the 
evenin,. 

Lawrence aald the ceremonies will 
allO Include a vocal solo by VI 
graduate .tuden~ Kirk Greiner. . 

She aaid food and alcohol are not 
allowed at either ceremony. 

"We'd like to dillCOUrage that u 
much as possible,· Lawrence said. 
"If people want to celebrate ~hey 
can do that afterward •. -

Lawrence aaid an advantage to 
boldin, both ceremonies at 
Hancher i. the extra comfort the 
air-conditioning will provide for 
both graduates and their Friend. 
and family. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The House 
on Thursday shrugged off a veto 
threat from President George Bush 
and approved a $159 billion sav
ings and loan bailout that would 
swell the federal deficit by $44 
billion over the next three years. 

On a 221-199 vote, the House 
approved the biggest financial res
cue package since the Depression, 
sending the legislation to the Sen
ate floor for a showdown between 
Bush and Democrats before Con
gress acljourns on Friday. 

Hours before the vote, Bush 
threatened to veto the bill if Demo
crats rejected his demand to raise 
the money for the bailout through 
30-year private bonds in order to 
keep the costa hom showing up in 
the federal deficit. 

The vote in the House was short of 
the two-thirds needed to override 
.uch a veto. Supporting the' bill 
were 182 Democrats and 39 Repu
blicans; voting against it were 67 
Democrata and 132 Republioans. 

"On budpt tell. the American 
people the truth about the costa 
they will be bearing rather than 
hiding it in some high-coet, off
budget mechani.m: aaid Rep. 
Henry Gonsalez, chainnan of the 

House Banking CoJIUDittee. 
In a letter to congressional leaders. 

Bush said Thursday he was ·pre
pared to work with Congress- on a 
compromise but administration 
officials acknOWledged there was 
little room for one. 

While members of both parties 
characterized the dispute over the 
bailout's financing as inconsequen
tial, Rep. 'Jim Leach, R-Iowa, said 
Bush was only trying to preserve a 
focus on reducing the federal defi
cit each year. 

"Frankly. the president is not a 
spoiled child and all of us ought to 
understand that,n Leach said . 
"Congress has been caught with its 
hands in the cookie jar and the 
president is aslting for nothing le88 
than .responsible discipline.· 

The legislation would close or 
merge between 350 and 500 s&r. 
and protect savers whose federally 
insured deposita were lost through 
failed and often fraudulent 10000s. 

In addition to the rescue, the bill 
would institute a major overhaul of 
the government's regulation of the 
nation's nearly 3,000 thrifte and 
require their owners' to put billions 
of dollars more of'their own money 
at rillk . 

The dispute between Bush and 
Congress had little to do with the 
specifics of the far-ranging plan to 
reorganize the federal govern
ment's regulation over the troubled 
industry. Instead, it centered on a 
seemingly arcane qU8l!tion of how 
the coat of the bailout would be 
cOunted against the federal deficit. 

The legislation would balloon the 
budget deficit, but the bailout cost 
would not be included in calcula
tiON for automatic spending cuts 
in federal programs. Bush said 
that could set a precedent that 
would undermine legislation man
dating automatic spending cuts if 
the deficit exceeds annual targets. 

Bush favora evading the cuts by 
simply keeping the spending out of 
the deficit in the first place, but 
Senate Democratic Leader George 
Mitchell said that amounted to 
~fiacal gimmickry.-

Sponsors of the bill also said 
BUllh's plan would cost taxpayers 
another $150 million a year over 
the next three decades because 
private bonds for raiaing the 
money would carry higher Interest 
rates than if the money wu bo .... 
rowed directly 'throurh the Treu-_ 

See ... L, ..... 3 

As cartoonist Joe Sharp
nack heads out to find fame 
and fortune in The Windy 
City, the 01 takes a look 
back at some of the best 
from The Sharpnack Era. 
S.e Viewpoints, pag.. 4 
and 5 

WEATHER 
Unbelievably warm and 

absurdly humid today, mak- . 
ing air conditioning a virtual 
necessity for the mainte
nance of humane living con
ditions. Chance of showers 
with a good chance of 
obnoxious, post-summer 
finals revelry tonight. 

.. . ~, . ........... --- ' -.....-..-. -- ~ - _ ... - ~.:-~---. ~, 
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Construction begins 
on new water main 

The Iowa City Water Divi
sion will begin installing a 
new water main Monday on 
Madison Street between 
Market and Jefferson 
streets. 

Traffic will be restricted to 
two lanes until work is com
pleted, expected to be 
August 18. Madison Street 
will then be reopened to 
four-lane traffic. 

West Liberty plant 
will build addition 

The Louis Rich Co. in West 
Liberty, Iowa, is planning a 
20,000 square foot expansion 
project which will create an 
additional 1.5 million 
pounds of cold storage space 
for the turkey and chicken 
Pl'Ocell8ing plant. The need 
for less rented space will 
save money and be more 
convenient. 

The company now rents cold 
storage space at Millard 
Refrigerated Service in Iowa 

• City. 
Construction of the storage 

area will reduqe the amount 
of money the company now 
spends to rent cold storage 
space. 

The addition has been 
planned for a year and work 
on the cold storage area 

• project is expected to begin 
in two weeks. Most outside 
work should be completed by 
winter, and the entire proj
ect finished by next summer. 

UI researchers earn 
medical grants 

Three VI researchers recen
a tly received grants from pri

vate sources to continue 
heart, lung and deafness 
research. 

Zina Hajduczok, fellow in 
internal medicine, received a 
$25,000 Squibb fellowship 
from the Society fo Cardiac 
Angiography and Interven
tions. Hajduczok will study 
healing of the heart muscle 
after a heart attack in 
patients and animal models 
through a new ti"Jmputerized 
scanning technique. 

Stop-action pictures of the 
moving organ taken of heart 
muscle structure, function 
and growth. 

Studying this type of heart 
growth will help researchers 
learn more about this dis
ease process and lead to 
improved diagnosis and 
treatment for the millions of 
people who have heart dis
ease. 

Morris Pasternack, fellow in 
intemal medicine, received a 
$19,000 award from the 
American Lung Association 
to study a special type of 
lung cell and the role viral 
genes play in transforming 
nonnallung cells into malig
nant cells. 
. By learning more about 
these lung cells, researchers 

• can better understand the 
role they play in the- function 
of normal lungs and in dis
eases such as fibrosis of the 

• lunge. 

Dennis Moore, a fellow in 
• neurotology, won a $15,000 

grant to study the responses 
of the body's vestibular, or 
balance, system to electrical 
stimulation. 

Further knowledge about 
the structure and function of 
the balance system can help 
researchers develop better 
electrical teets to pinpoint 
diseases within the vestibu
lar system. 

Corrections 
The second paragraph of a 

letter to the editor titled "Ominous 
message" (the DI, August 3) 
should have read " .. . balance the 
importance ot property against 
that of free speech," not "pov
erty." 

The DI regrets the error. 
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Student organizations receive 
outlet to reach out to students 
JodI Reck 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A new resource on campus is 
helping UI student organizations 
reach their most important audi
ence - students - more effec
tively. 

PRomotions, the university's 
student-run public relations firm, 
helps student organizations 
become more visible in the compe
titive campus atmosphere. 

Because there is such a wide 
variety of student groups on cam
pus, gaining a student's attention 
is no easy task, according to Sue 
Jebson, coordinator of the Campus 
Information Center. Jebson said 
there are about 350 recognized 
student groups on campus vying 
for attention. 

"If you can get your message out, 
you can gain the support of new 
and old members, as well as fund
ing,' Beth Ritter, PRomotions 
account executive and student-finn 
development coordinator, said. 

When membership begins to dwin
dle and enthusiasm for the group's 
activities starts to lag, student 
groups may recognize their public 
relations program is not working 
as efficiently as it should, Ritter 
said. 

In these cases, PRomotions can 
revive the groups by helping them 
set forth specific goals and build a 

strategic plan of action in order to 
attain them, she said. 

Program Coordinator Cindy Ber· 
tels recommended a group newslet
ter as one possible solution. 

After researching specific prob
Mms, PRomotions staff members 
create and implement a campaign 
for the group, Ritter said. 

PRomotions allows the student 
groups to give them a budget to 
work within before charging any 
fees. 'Their fees are usually limited 
to production expenses, such as 
photocopying, but they may ask for 
a small donation to the firm when 
a job is completed, Ritter said. 

But making a profit is not the 
ultimate goal of PRomotions, she 
added. 

"It is a learning experience for us, 
while it (also) promotes public 
relations as a profession serving 
definite needs in an organization," 
she said. 

Donations allow the firm to pur
chase quality production equip
ment, which increases the value of 
the firm, she added. 

PRomotions staff members are 
each assigned specific positions on 
several accounts. Artists create 
logo designs and other artwork, the 
production unit makes flyers and 
posters, and account executives 
work one-on-one with clients. 
Account executives are also respon
sible for relaying information con-

cerning client needs and wants to 
other staff members. 

The staff gains valuable experi
ence in all aspects of public rela
tions, including desktop publish
ing, computer graphics and client 
relations. 

Ritter compares working as part of 
the PRomotions staff to having an 
internship without a professional 
who will serve on retainer to the 
finn . Ritter said members of the 
board help PRomotions overcome 
difficult or questionable areas of an 
account. 

PRomotions recently worked with 
the UI Student Activities Board 
composing a newsletter for all 
recognized student organizations. 
PRomotions was also employed by 
the Iowa Special Olympics commit
tee to publicize the basketball, 
basket skills, wrestling and gym
nastics state championships at the 
UI Field House next March. 

"I think we have surprised our
selves with what we've done with 
such a big account," Bertels said. 

Soon, PRomotions will be ready to 
move closer to its goal of retaining 
four or five short-term accounts 
each semester, she said. 

Ideally, the staff should provide 
fonnat and production expertise for 
their clients who will then continue 
to use it on their own, Ritter said. 

~ 
~ 
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UI art exhibit takes trio to Taiwan , 
for their 1 st exhibition of African art ~ 
David Guttent.lde, curator of education. These four we've found oUT"Selves in an unbe- lIr..: 
Special to The Daily Iowan met to dicuss plans for the Collec- Iievable hurry,' Roberts said. .~ 

tion . Earlier, they traveled to Tai- With concern for the educational ~ 
The UI Museum of Art will be wan with Christopher Roy, UIMA potential of the project, Roy and _~ 

sending a portion of its Stanley curator of African art, to initiate Roberts will be producing a catalog ~
Coll&ction to Taiwan for the coun- negotiations concerning the exhib- to complement the exhibition. The ~ 
try's first exhibition of African art. ition. catalog will organize tbe objects ~ 

The Stanley Collection is a Pan Like much of the world, Liang said being shown with respect to their ~ 
Mrican collection of sculpture that the people of Taiwan are not functions, and Roberts said it will , 
has grown from a single piece in well-acquainted with African art. A be tilted towards an audience 
the early 1970's to over 600 p,·eces assumed to know very I,·ttle about common misconception is that Afri- ~. 
now on display or in storage at the can pieces are artifacts rather than Mrica. _~ 
museum. art objects, he said. The Stanley ·We want to make the essays as __ 

Scheduled to run from Jan. 27, collection will be treated as an accessible to the general public as 
1990, to Feb. 26, 1990, the exhib- aesthetic exhibition, not an histori- possible," Roberts said. , 
ition will be shown during a time of cal one, Liang said. The collection originated under the 
Chinese festivities, said Tal-Sheng hands of C. MaxwelJ Stanley and , 
Liang, curator at the National "Although it is the National his wife Betty, who began collect-
Museum of History in Taipei. Museum of ~istory, we don't focus. . 973 d d 

"This of course is the time for the on arts of the past, but rather on m~ art 10 1 an acquire a 
Chi N Y "L· ·d arts of the present _ hopefully to grouping of enough significance to nese ew ear, lang sal . open at the UI Museum of Art in 
"It is a time of holiday which will create historical events," Liang 1979. Even after Stanley's death in 
be a wonderful period for the said. 1984, Betty Stanley has continued 
people of Taiwan to enjoy the Preparations for the moving of the to expand and update the collec-
African art: collection have already begun this tion. 

Liang met recently in Iowa City summer, Roberts said, who is colla
with Allen Roberts, VI associate borating with Roy in organizing 
professor of anthropology, Mary the event. 
Kujawski, director or the UI "An event like this would normally 
Museum of Art and Jane Ju, VI go through years of preparations -

Qther than sporadic borrowing for 
other exhibits, the Stanley collec
tion has never traveled from the 
UI. 

I.e Police Department reels in local 
man alleged of making 20 burglaries 

Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
Thursday in connection with more 
than 20 recent burglaries in the 
Iowa City area, according to Iowa 
City Police Chief R.J . WinkIehake. 

WinkIehake said police carrying 

Courts 
Brian Scha.perkoetter 
The Daily .'owan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second degree sexual assault 
and assault with intent to cause 
injury Wednesday after allegedly 
participating in the sexual assault 
of a female on July 12, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
reports. 

Christian L. Byerly, 22, no address 
listed, alle;iedly assaulted the 

Police 
Brian Sch.eperkoette, 
The Daily Iowan 

Four Iowa City area residences 
were vandalized Wednesday 
morning, according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

Windows on all the residences 
were reportedly shot out with a 

Today 
TodIIr PoIlor 

Announcement- for the Today column mUit 
be IIIbmitted to Tiu DtULy IowlJII by 1 p.m. 
two daya prior to publication. Notl_ may be 
_t throuch the mall , but be III"' to m.1I 
earl, to etIIUI"I publlcatlon. All IIIbml .. lon. 
mUll be clearly priftted on a Today column 
blank (which appean 011 the ..... If\ecI lid. 

search warrants entered the man's 
residence at 618 Burlington St., no 
apartment number listed, and dis
covered property including numer
ous wallets, purses and personal 
items. 

In addition to the numerous wal
lets and purses, police found 
lamps, phones and a diamond ring, 

woman, with the help of another 
unidentified man, on Jefferson 
Street near Seashore Hall, accord
ing to court reports . 

Byerly is being held on $26,000 
bond. Preliminary hearing in the 
matter is set for August 11, 
according to court reports. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged 
with third degree theft Wednesday 

pellet gun. 
Police have no suspects in the 

matter, according to reports. 

• An unidentified person was 
arrested for an alleged burglary 
Wednesday at 705 Diana Court, 
according to police reports. 

The matter is currently under 
investigation, according to reports. 

.,....) or typewritten and tripl8-8l*:ed on • 
ft1\1 sheet of paper. 

Announcemenll will not be accepted over the 
wl'phone. All .ubIn_lon. mUit include the 
name ."d phone number, which will not be 
publi-"IId, of a contact ptnon in .... 01 
qlltltion •. 

Noti .. oIevenw where edmi.ion i. c:harpd 

worth around $1500. 
"We can tie the property into 19 

other burglaries," Winklehake 
said. "People have been coming in 
to identify property all day." 

Win.klehake said that the Johnson 
District County Attorney's office 
has 20 unfiled pending charges in 
connection with the a.rrest. 

I 
after allegedly refusing to pay $341 
in rental charges for a car he 
rented on July 22, according to 
court reports. 

Nathan L. Burgs, 32, 618 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 2, refused to 
pay the money after being notified 
by the rental company, according 
to court reports. 

Burgs is being held on $500 bond. 
Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 11, according to 
court reports. 

• A camera was reported stolen 
Wednesday from a locked car 
parked at City Park, according to 
police reports. 

Police have no suspects in the 
matter, according to reports. 

• A bicycle was reportedly stolen 
Wednesday from outside a resi
dence at 433 S. Johnson St., 
according to police reports. 

will not be accepted. 
Noti .. of political ovent-, .-pt meeti"ll 

announcemenll of recocnil4lCl otwtenll"Wpt, 
will not be aa:epted. 

Noti_ that .... oonimerc:lal edowrtiotmll'llll 
will not be accepted. 

Quntione ...,.udinI the TOday column 
Ihould be clirecttcl to Mike PoU.IrJ, 361·1993. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

taO Wett Dodge Rei. 
Suite 30Z 

0mIha, NIb. 11114 
402·312-1210 

liIIIItIIt( MIMcIn ~ '-"" AlIa 
PrMtIoe LIIIIIIecI .. 
ImntlgrllIoII LIIw 

Our Sincerest Thanks to Our Iowa Friends 
for your concern, kindness, warmth and support In our loss of 

JOHN K. STIllE. 
Dolores, John" Jim Stille 

Frl., Aug. 4, 12·B 
Sal., Aug. 5, 10·6 
Sun., Aug. 6, 12·5 
Mon., Aug. 7, 9·B 

SAVE UP TO 

50% 
Lowest Prices/ 
Best Selection/ 

-Complete sale list at the doorl

Cycling shorts & jerseys from $14.95 
Helmets- Rhode Gear& Bell from $27.95 
Kryptonite U Locks from $17.95 
Vetta I Computer from $24.95 
Tires- ATB & Road 

Oakley Eyewear 
from $5.00 

15% off 

BICYCLES ON SALE TOO! 
Deep Discounts! Up to 300/0 OFF! 

Recreation Models 
AU Terrain Mode)s 

Free Stores Ide 
Parking 723 S. Gllben St. 
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n",,,,·"is. n~w tak~~g applications 
.... ,". ~;,.. .. ·s~mt"sttr lor the/ollowing " 

REGULAR COLUMNISTS & EDITORIAL WRITERS 
AppUcanu must be able to contribute cors.teDdy 
interesting and iacisive commentar1 on current 
national and local issues. 

ASSISTANT GRAPHICS EDITOR 
AppJkantl must pouetI • work in, knowledge 01 
the Macintosh computer .)'Stems. 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST 
AppUcantJ must demGIIIlnte superior artistic 
capabiUties as well II .Itroallt .... or current 
political aes. 

STAFF REPORTERS 

SPORTS WRITERS 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Applblloru "Ill" .waUU" III lA, DI .,,,,,..., 
101 C ..... IUIWll.1II 14 • 
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, 4 people run for 2 school board seats 
DON'T PUT YOUR FAMILY 

ON THE ENDANGERED 

SPECIES UST. 
Townsend, Widiss defend seats from Duffner, Willis on September 12 Of aU the creatures on earth, only 

I Tonre Felt 
I The Dally Iowan 

I The September 12 Iowa City Com
munity $chool District Board elec

I lion will feature four candidates 
I TIIn ' for the two open seats on 

the 
i Fou didates met the deadline 

'!1Iu for filing for the election. 
I '\'I1ey include incumbents Orvil1e 
' Townsend and Ellen Wid iss and 

t1I'O non-incumbents, Patrick Duf-

fuer and Craig Willis. 
Widi88, 316 Kimball Road, will be 

running for her third term on the 
school board. She was first elected 
in 1983 as a write-in candidate. 

Widi88 was active in the school 
system several years before decid
ing to run for the board. 

Townsend, who Is finishing his 
first term as a board member, is a 
psychologist with VI counseling 
services. Both he and Widi88 were 

: Ira n _____________ Co_ n_ti_nU_ed_fr_om--=-page...::...._l 

, of anonym ity. 
• State Department spokeswoman 

Margaret Tutwiler said the United 
• Stales was pleased with a state
i ment Tuesday by Rafsanjani con

demning the killing of Higgins and 
• 11 acts of terrorism. She called on 

I Raf88njani to act in accordance 
with that statement. 

, "We remain convinced that Iran is 
j in a position to bring significant 

influence to bear on those who hold 
j the hostages and call on it to do 
• 10,' Tutwiler said. 

The wildly popular Rafsanjani is 
, believed to want to erase Iran's 

image as a sponsor of international 
terrorism. 

I Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velay
ati said in Tehran on Monday, 
before Riggins was reported killed, 

j that the threat against the Ameri
I can "has nothing to do with usn 

but that Iran condemned such 
j action. 

On Sunday, however, Interior 
Minister Ali Akbar Mohtashemi 

I warned that Islamic groups worl
I dwide would strike at U.S. and 

Israeli interests throughout the 
I world in retalition for the abduc

tion of Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid 
I by Israeli commandos July 28 in 

southern Lebanon. 
Despite his sweeping victory, Raf

I sanjani may have to proceed care
fully, particularly in dealing with 
the West, to avoid an open break 

, with Moht88hemi and other power
ful radicals dedicated to preserving 
the ideological purity of Khomeini's 

I revolution. 
I The Tehran Times said Thursday 

the West should follow the example 
I ri the French, who "succeeded in 

winning release of their hostages 
in Beirut because they made an 

• honorsble deal." 
• All French hostages in Lebanon 

were released in 1987 but details of 
the agreement were never made 
public. Rafeanjani has previously 
linked using Iran's influence to free 
American hostages to release of 
Iranian assets frozen by the United 
States . 

Rafsanjani took over from incum
bent Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, who 
succeeded Khomeini as Iran's spiri-
tual leader. . 

He was swept into office amidst 
widespread anticipation that in 
addition to trying to end Iran's 
international isolation he would 
seek to liberalize Iranian life and 
revitalize the war-ravaged eco
nomy. 

With his ready smile, sharp wit 
and fondness for cracking jokes 
during his weekly Friday prayer 
broadcasts, the clean-shaven Raf
sanjani contrasts sharply with the 
grim-faced, bearded ruling Islamic 
clerical hierarchy. 

He said at his inauguration that 
"when I was preparing myself for 
candidacy in the presidential elec
tions, it never even entered my 
mind that I would not receive my 
confirmation from the Imam's 
hands." 

The dignitaries wept at Rafsanja
nj's reference to Khomeini, whom 
Iranians cal1 their imam or 
supreme spiritual leader, said Teh
ran radio, monitored in Cyprus. 

Although Khamenei , a longtime 
political ally of Rafsanjani, was 
present at the ceremony, his inau
guration me88age was read out by 
Ahmad Khomeini , son of the late 
spiritual leader. 

The move appeared aimed at 
emphasizing consensus at the top 
of the hierarchy, since Ahmad is 
considered a hardliner in the 
power struggle between radicals 
and Rafsanjani's moderate faction. 

S& L Continued from page 1 
----'------:..-

I ury. 
"We're not very interested in com

I promising on the fundamental 
• principle, which is waiving 

Gramm-Rudman,· said assistant 
, Treasury Secretary David Mullins, 
• referring to the 1985 law which 

prohibits a budget deficit above 
'110 billion in fiscal 1990. 

I The Democratic alternati"e, which 
enjoys support from a large major-

• ity in the House and a smaller one 
, in the Senate, would swell the 1990 

deficit by a total of $24 billion, but 
1 exempt that amount from the 
I deficit reduction target. 

Over three years, the deficit would 
• balloon by a total of $44 billion 
, under the Democratic plan. But it 

would save $4.5 billion in interest 
I costs over 30 years. 

Bush issued h is veto threat early 
in the day, and shortly before the 

, House began its debate on the bi11 
that has been months in the draft

\ ina -.... 
, 'If the conference report is pre

lented to me in its current form, I 
will veto the bi11," he said. "While 

I Gramm-Rudman-Hollings is not 
perfect, it represents the only 

• available institutional requirement 
\ for fiscal discipline by the Congre88 

and the executive branch." 
Senate Republicans united behind 

, one of the authors of that law, Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, in gathering 

, 41 votes needed to block a waiver 
that would permit the Democratic 
financing scheme. 

"Obviously, it comes down to who 
bu the votes," Gramm laid in an 

! interview. "I was told by Democra
I Uc celleagues that they are really 

being preSBured by their leader
\ ahip." 
4 Mitchell, D-Maine, called BUlh 

and Gramm's proposal "fiscal gim
I lIIickry at its worst" that ·pretends 

that a real cost didn't occur." 
~tcbl=.U complained thatjullt last 

week Gramm had voted to exempt 
-$4 billion in proposed cuts in 
catastrophic health care premiums 
for the elderly from the deficit 
reduction targets 

"What kind of discipline did that 
show?n he asked rhetorically. 

Gramm said he voted for the 
catastrophic health care waiver 
only because Democrats were using 
the deficit target to "prevent 
debate on a legitimate iBBue.n 

"Everybody in the Senate has 
voted for a waiver at one time or 
another, Jiut it's always been for 
little amounts on the fringes,· he 
said. 

Over the next 10 years, the costs, 
including interest, would rise to 
$159 billion, according to the latest 
administration estimates. The 
interest costs over future years 
push the three-decade total for the 
rescue to more than $285 billion -
$157 billion of it from taxpayers. 

S&Ls would have to devote more of 
their lending to home mortgages. 
Their investments in risky real 
estate ventures would be curtailed 
and their purchases of junk bonds 
would be .outlawed. 

It also would remove five decades 
of prohibitions on bank ownership 
of S&Ls, enabling banks to buyout 
their most competitive lending 
market rivals in many communi
ties. 

A new government agency, the 
Resolution Trust Corp., would be 
established to dispose of between 
$100 billion and $400 biIlion in 
real estate and other property 
faUing into the government's cus
tody. 

The property was used as colla
teral behind loans that defaulted 
when real estate markets - parti
cularly in the Southwest - col
lapsed wth declining oil prices, 
contributing to the failure of more 
than 200 S&Ls last year alone. 

unopposed when they ran for elec
tion in 1986. 

Duffner, of rural Iowa City, is the 
manager of licensing at Amana 
Refrigeration, Inc. in Amana, Iowa , 
and is involved in products liability 
investigation. 

Willis, 333 Magowen Ave., prac
tices law with his wife Nancy and 
owns Security Abstract Company. 
He has also served as the chairman 
of the Parks and Recreation Com-

mission and as chairman of the 
Iowa City Citizens Committee for 
City Revenue, 88 well as serving as 
a member of the West High School 
Principal Advisory Committee. 

This year's school board race has 
one more candidate than last years 
race. Last year's election saw 
incumbent board member Francis 
Malloy and newcomer Alan Leff 
win, while voters ousted incumbent 
Lynne Cannon after three terms on 
the board. 

people were given the abdily 10 reason. Then 

Is II that each year hundreds of deaths In Iowa 

__ ._Ied ~""'pl,not_ 
sea! belts? We devole. 1r :eal effort 10 saving 

our wildlife from extinction, but the spedes that is 

Hostages _ _ _ Conti_nued_from_P9-,--l 

really endangered Is people who don't wear 

.... bolt. Sow """' f.mlly f~ '1r7: 
extinction. Buckle up. asking Israel to free Obeid. 

President George Bush said he 
was pursuing every diplomatic 
means of resolving the hostage 
crisis, while "prudently plannin~ 
for possible military action if Cici
pio was murdered. White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
no decision had been made on 
whether to use force . 

A leader of HezbolJah, the pro
Iranian Shiite movement thought 
to be behind kidnappings of Wes
terners in Lebanon, said military 
action would bring "ruthless 
reprisa1.n 

He referred to the attack Oct. 23, 
1983, by a suicide driver who 
crashed an explosive-packed truck 
into the U.S. Marine base in 
Beirut, killing 241 servicemen. 

Well-informed Shiites in Beirut 
said they believed Iran and Syria 
were playing a role in keeping 
Cicippio alive. 

On Monday, the captors of Lt. Col. 
William Higgins said they had 
hanged him in retaliation for the 
abduction of Obeid. The U.S. Mor
ine officer was kidnapped Feb. 17, 
1988, while on U.N. duty in south
ern Lebanon. 

Several reports have said Higgins 
was killed months ago. The Israeli 
Defense Ministry said Thursday 
that Obeid told interrogators Hig
gins was alive last week, but Israel 
has said it received word of his 
death long ago. 

Other than Higins,16 Westerners 
are mi88ing and assumed captive 
in Lebanon, including eight Ameri
cans. Held longest is Terry A. 
Anderson, chief Middle East cor
respondent of The Associated 
Press, kidnapped March 16, 1985. 

Hashemi Rafsanjani, known as a 
pragmatist, was sworn in Thurs
day as president of Iran. He made 
no comment about the hostages, 
but appears to face the choice of 
pressuring the kidnappers to spare 
Cicippio or joining hard-liners in 
confronting the United States. 

The Tehran Times said the West 
should follow the example of the 
French, who "succeeded in winning 
release of their hostages in Beirut 
because they· made an honorable 
deal.n 

All French hostages in Lebanon 
were released in 1987, but details 
of the agreement were not reve
aled. Rafsanjani has tied using 
Iran's "good will" to free Ameri
cans to the release of Iranian 
assets frozen by the United States. 

On the videotape, which also was 
delivered to a Western news 
agency, Cicippio said: "I appeal to 
each person having honor who can 
move to release Sheik Abdul Karim 
Obeid, don't be late because they 
are very serious to hang us and the 
period become very soon and the 
hours very little." 

Cicippio, 58, had a bushy beard 
and was shown from the waist up 
reading from a statement. The poor 
English suggested it was written 
by his captors. 

He wore gla88es, was dressed in a 
blue track suit and appeared hag-

$19.95 

gard and distreSBed. 
"My dear wife and people and all 

the human society and especialIy 
the Red CroSB, don't leave me,n he 
said. ·So to help me move I 
demand from the American people 
to oblige Israel to release Sheik 
Abdul Karim Obeid immediately 
because his kidnapping is not 
human. 

"We the American people are 
always the victims of Israel's poli
tics and President Bush haB not 
helped to free us; said Cicippio, 
who was acting comptroller of the 
American University of Beirut 
when he was abducted Sept. 12, 
1986. 

His voice broke with emotion when 
he ended the appeal with this 
message for his Lebanese wife, 
Elham Ghandour, a secretary at 
the U.S. Embassy in Beirut: 

"Goodbye, my wife. If you don't 
hear my voice and see my face 
again, I want you to look after 
yourself, and don't be sad, and 
always remember me.~ 

The kidnappers, who can them
selves the Revolutionary Justice 
Organization, said in their brief 
statement: 

"In response to Cicippio's request 
to delay the execution until 10 p.m. 
in the hope that his appeal would 
be fruitful and useful , it has been 
decided to grant the delay to the 
new deadline.n 

Sheik Abbas Mousawi, a senior 
Hezbollah leader, told journalista 
its "reprisal wiJl be ruthless if 
America undertakes a military 
action against hostage-holding 
groups.n 

·President Bush must think a 
million times before embarking on 
such a reckless adventure," he 
said. "I don't think he has forgot
ten the truck bombing of the 
American Marine base at Beirut 
airport. 

"We've heard the reports about the 
6th Fleet movements. We're not 
frightened." 

Sheik Na'im Qassem, another 
leader of Hezbollah, which means 
Party of God, told The Associated 
Press: · If the Americans strike, we 
will retaliate with an aSBortment of 
horrific reprisals.n 

He said there had been no direct or 
indirect negotiations with Israel on 
a prisoner exchange and would not 
be. 

Israel has offered to trade Obeid, 
33, and two aides kidnapped with 
him for the Western hostages and 
three Israeli soldiers held prisoner 
in Lebanon. -

Marrack' - Goulding, U .N. 
undersecretary-general for peace
keeping operations, met in Beirut 
on Thursday with Shiite leaders 
and Iranian Embassy personnel. 

"I still do notkDow- whether Col 
Higgins is dead: he said. "But if 
he is dead, I hope that whoever is 
holding his body will make it 
available so it can be returned to 
his family for a d.ecent burial in his 
home country.n 
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Mandated rights 
\ Columnist and Batman do lunCh 

Wednesday the Senate Labor apd Human Resources Commit
tee unanimously approved a bipartisan bill prohibiting 
discrimination against the disabled in private employment, 
accomodations and transportation. President George Bush has 
agreed to support this bullet-proof legislation, which is 
sponsored by &rns. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), Dave Duren
berger (R-Minn.) and Tom Harkin (D-Iowa). 

This bill strengthens measures already in place by making it 
illegal for businesses with over 25 employees to d~ny 
employment to individuals because of their disabilities and 'by 
extending Jaws requiring new buses and trains to have 
wheelchair lifts, new bUildings of more than two stories to 
have elevators, and listening devices for the deaf to be made 
available on office phones. 

, But the most important and far-reaching aspect of this bill is 
that it includes in its definition of the disabled individuals 
with AIDS and those carrying the virus. Bush's early support 
of the bill shows that his campaign promise to protect the 
federal civil rights of AIDS victims was not just for effect. It 
was for rea1. 

It is unrealistic, however, to expect Bush to make the step 
from recognizing and demanding civil rights for AIDS victims 
as disabled citizens to acknowledging and demanding the civil 
rights of gays and lesbians 'as a whole. Although AIDS is not 
just a "gay disease," the stereotype persists. and a broader 
executive effort to guarantee their civil rights would go a long 
way toward debunking that harmful myth. 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Editor 

Irrelevant tapes 
The Air Line Pilots Association is infuriated by the court

ordered release of Cockpit voice recorder tapes from a Delta Air 
Lines crash last year in Dallas - tapes that revealed the crew 
was joking about Jesse Jackson, Dan Quayle and other 
subjects while awaiting clearance for takeoff. While the 
flippant remarks seem inappropriate, the Federal Aviation 
Administration found them irrelevant to the crash investiga
tion, and releasing the tapes served no ~ewsworthy purpose. 

Although it's a cliche that every reporter fancies himself or 
herself the next Bob Woodward, uncovering the big scandal of 
our day, there is something to that. Many reporters lose sight 
of their true function - infonning the public. They instead 
think of their own publicity, getting a good clip for future 
-resumes and advancing in the field. Major investigative 
reports are rare, and in their zeal to find one, reporters have a 
tendency to grasp at anything they can reach. 

The cockpit recorder issue falls into this category. The media 
was told portions of the tapes were being withheld by 
investigators because they added nothing to the understand
ing of the crash. What they did contain was slightly immature 
cabin talk prior to takeoff and a crew member screaming prior 
to the crash. Those are personal matters not relevant to the 
reporting of the crash story. The release and airing of the 
Dallas tape was sensationalism, not journalism. 

Pilots are like other people. They're going to gossip and joke 
before, during and after flights. The FAA will decide if such 
conduct contributed to a crash, and if it did the tapes will be 
released. But if, Q.!> in this case, the banter did not cause the 
crash. the tapes should be put aside while the media focuses 
on the real story. 

D_n MIII._ 
Editorial Writer 

GI()bal solutions 

A uthoTS Note: This col
umn will feature an 
imaginary scene in 
which the author is in a 

bar talking to several completely 
made up people. This is a device 
used by professional columnista 
such as Mike Royko (Le., "Slats 
Grobnik") and Bob Greene (Le., 
"Lyndon Johnson") all the time. It 
allows the columnist to be very 
versatile in his choice of topics, 
while demonstrating that he still 
keeps in touch with the "common 
man," even though he is obviously 
very egotistical and couldn't care 
less about people who disagree 
with him . 

Keep in mind that these charac
ters are totally imaginary, and so 
can say whatever they want. Libel 
laws do not apply to imaginary 
characters under Section 42 of the 
U.S. Code. Look it up if you don't 
believe me. I can have one of my 
characters say you' re a crack 
dealer or that you committed incest 
with your mother, and there's not a 
thing you can. do about it. Not that 
I'll do it . .. today. But if in the 
future, I call you up to ask you for 
a favor, let's just keep this little 
conversation in mind. Compren.de? 

TODAY'S COLUMN 
So I was sitting in my favorite bar, 

"The Tavern," drinking with my 
conservative! yuppie! computer 
wizard friend John Smith. Make 
that John "Palimino" Smith. No, 
wait, that doesn't work. His name 
is John "Soul Man" Smith. Well, 
anyway, I said to him "So, John, 

James 
Cahoy 
'what shall we talk about today?" 

"Let's take some cheap shots at 
the National Organization for 
Women," he said, stirring his can 
of beef stew. 

"Let's take some 
cheap shots at the 
National 
Organization for 
Women," he said, 
stirring his can of 
beef stew. 

"OK," I agreed. "Boy, isn't this 
idea of forming a third political 
party stupid? I mean, all it will do 
will make sure that the vote that 
normally would have gone to the 
Democrats will be split, and the 
anti-women's rights Republicans 
will win everytime." 

"What II great observation," Smith 
said, as he took out a pistol and 
began shooting at some Shriners 
sitting in the back of the bar. "No 
wonder you have your own column. 
Say, what do you think about all 
the recent Supreme Court deci
sions?" 

"They've been very abstract and 
obtuse," I replied, as the jukebox 
played songs from the movie "Dr 
Zhivago." "Much like UI President 
Hunter Rawlings." 

"Yeah, that's what everybody 
says," Smith admitted. "Say, by 
the way, I haven't been following 
the news in Iowa City this summer 
very closely. Do you have any ideas 
how I can catch up on what's been 
going on?" 

"Wait, I've got it," I said, trying to 
balance my drink on my nose while 
watching the news of the U.S. 
bombing of Beiruit on TV. "Why 
don't I make up a chronology for 
you?" 

"OK," said Smith agreeably, 
downing another shot of Tang and 
plutonium. 

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS IN 
IOWA CITY DURING THE SUM
MER 

June: "Batman" premieres. 
July: "Lethal Weapon II" pre

mieres. 
August: Nothing happens. 
"Also, there was that enrichment 

tax business," I said without inter
est, as I was lost in a daydream 
about "Dirty Dancing" star Jen
nifer Gray. 

"That's , all very interesting," 
Smith said, "but wasn't there some 
kind of convention here this sum
mer that nominated some short 
guy of Greek descent for presi
dent?" 

"No," I corrected him, "That was 
last summer. And it was in 
Atlanta." 

"Oh vPllh," Smith replied. "1 keep 
forgetting. Well, anyway, 
come to the point in tJi..--.. ···
where one of us has to nI 
subtle yet ironic point a 
terrible state of the worl 
era!." 

• All right: I said. "How about 
this - we have the right to burn 
the nag in this country, but if we 
firebomb a theater where 'Cats' is 
playing, we would be arrested." 

"Yeah, so?" Smith replied, care
fully replacing the batteries in his 
pacemaker. "What's your point?" 

· Oh, God, I don't know," r said. 
"Personally, I think the world is 
going to hell . Our environment is 
getting worse , our economy is 
about as stable as a pack of carda, 
we've got a vice president who isn't 
much beyond 'Richard Scarry's 
Best Storybook Reader: we've got 
terrorists in the Middle East, our 
neighbors in Latin America are 
probably going to tum communist 
any day now, everybody nowadays 
only cares about themselves, and 
organized religion is dying. What 
do you expect me to say?" 

Smith studied me closely for a 
second, and, gulping down the last 
of his tofu , said. "You know what I 
think?" 

"What?" I said. 
He drew his black cape to his face, 

covering the yellow-and-black 
insignia on his chest . "1 think," he 
said, climbing the wall out of the 
bar, "you're too damn serious." 
James Cahoy is metro editor of The 
Daily Iowan. 

The Dally lowanlJo .. ph Sharpnack 

In a less-than-startling conclusion, a bipartisan congressional 
group, the Arms Control and Foreign Policy Caucus, has 
issued a report stating that U.S. foreign policy needs a new 
direction. The 130 member research group argued that the 
U.S. policy toward the developing world needs to be redirected 
ooward multinational organizations and away from bilateral 
approaches. 

It's my edits page, and I'll cry if I want to 
For years, researchers have said that global problems require 

global solutions, without avail. Let's hope this time someone 
listens. 

The report concluded that it is in the United States' best 
interests to continue foreign aid efforts. Developing nations 
buy one-third of U.S. exports and 25 percent Qf U.S. 
unemployment, 1.8 million jobs, results from the in,.ability of 
poor Third World CQuntries to buy U.S. goods. 
How~ver, the trend has been toward bilater'al efforts, rejecting 

multilateral approaches that are necessary to solve interna
tional problems such as the environment, drug trafficking and 
Third World debt. Since 1980, for example, U .S. contributions 
to multilateral banks have dropped 25 percent. This trend 'in 
tum keeps nations from buying U.S. products. 

Even before the Global 2000 Report to former President 
Jimmy Carter, statisticiat'ls and foreign policy experts have 
criticized U.S. foreign policy objectives as myopic and lacking 
global vision. 
- President George Bush, With his declared commitments to 
stem drug trafti~ and protect the environment, should pay 
special attention to the report of the Arms Control and 
Foreign Policy Caucus. Global problems cannot be solved by 
national efforts alone and require an international solutions. 
Redefining U.S. efforts wward the Third World should be at 
the foreftQnt of his agenda. 

Rhonda R. Smith 
Editorial Writer 
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I 1's August 4, tomorrow The 
Da~ly Iowan. office shuts like Justm. 
a bIg church door, and every-
body here goes on vacation . I 

until things start up again. in three Cronin 
weeks, almost as if nothing ever 
happened. 

And I guess nothing has happened, 
really. We made a few newspapers 
while everybody was at the reser
voir, or detasseling, or doing what
ever people do in the Iowa summer. 
The contrast sometimes made our 
efforts seem vaguely heroic, but 
the inarguable fact that everyday 
the work somehow got done, that 
from all the chaos and heat a 
newspaper somehow aqueezed out, 
gave worry the lie. The work would 
get done because it always, some
how, did. Which only goes to show 
that you can't stop certain things 
from happening. "The sun sets 
when it sets," a friend of mine once 
said, "and when it rains you're 
gonna get wet." 

I've worked at the D1 for 18 
months, and in that time I've 
written upwards of 150 editorials, 
many of them on subjects I didn't 
fancy knowing the slightest thing 
about the day I walked into the 
office to visit a friend who worked 
on the copy desk. A writer was 
sick, or tired, or just plain sick
and-tired. Whatever. 1 walked in as 

of the DI is, I say ,now and without 
irony, one of the best jobs in Iowa 
City. 

It wasn't all a stroll through the 
park. Over the last two months I 
have been called, in order, an 
autocrat (I have a bos8, in fact 
two), an anti-Semite (I'm half Jew
ish), a baby-killer (I'm Roman 
Catholic, though pro-choice), a 
petty tyrant (at the Df? corne on) 
and a Republican (puh-lease); I've 
borne all sorts of colorful epitheta 
for changing things that didn't 
make as much sense as the writer 
thought, for slicing inches otT let
ters that were too long to fit a 
roadsign let alone a newspaper, for 
policing split infinitives, dangling 
modifiers and bold statements of 
fact A la the moon is made of cream 
havarli that were wrong, W1OII(, 
wrong (guiltyl but that'. my job). 

.--_______________________ -, a tourist and walked out with a 

job, because: Who could refuse? 

Truly I've trounced my share of 
toes, but to all of you who owned 
them, let me just say this, and I 
speak. in all humility: The · Daily 
Iowan is a newspaper, not a bill
board. 1 don't know much about 
journalism, but 1 know this much. 
Just because each of us has the 
constitutional right to say his say, 
a newspaper, especially an edito
rial page, should .speak in BOber, 
controlled tones. Opinion. are com
mon, the coin of the realm. P .... ua-

Opinions .xpressed on the VIewpoints page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are thol' of the .Igned author. Thl Dally lowln, as a 
non-PlOfit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
man.ra. 

For a while, two edits a week was 
plenty. But you work someplace, 
and, if it agrees with you, you want 
to run BOrne portion of the ahow. '-____ ~~~~~~~~-------..;----J And being the editorial page editor 

"'.'.-" ......... 

1 I 

Opinions are 
common, the coin 
of the realm. 

sion is something rarer, and more 
valuable. 

Almost all of you who wrote to us 
this aummer saw your letters 
printed, in whole or in part. ThOle 
of you who lost a paragraph or six 
and asked me about it got an 
answer that sounded rehearsed (it 
was), but was nonetheless a hard 
nugget of truth: At the DI, we get 
plenty of mail. We couldn't print 
everything if we tried. And the 
vital task ia to put as many voices 
on the page as possible, even if 
that means silencing a fllW of you a 
bit before you were ready to be 
silenced. Moat editing is just 
geometry. 

Not once did I \lie the editor's pen 
to make someone say IOmethinr 
they didn't say: every column I 
edited improved, even il little bit; 
and in a few cases, I made lI0II18-

one'. day by showing them how to 
make their worda and ideas ahine 
in the purest, moat radiant light of 
their intent. . 

Did I like it? Hell, I loved it. And it 
brealat my heart 1 have to go. 

Newpapel'll - like IeCOnd mar· 
riap. - have a way of invalidat· 
in, their predec:eeBOI'Il. Every day a 

new one hits the doorstep the old 
one ie, or ought to be, relegated to 
the bottom of a birdcage. The 
process makes perfect sense. but 
for writers it's a daily irony - that 
which consumed us thoroughly on 
Monday becomes the quaintest 
thing around on Tuesday. Nothing 
ages as poorly as the newe, and 
nothing is . as forgettable as writing 
it. 

Not so with places, and thank God 
for that. If it surprised me to be 
working at the D1, it suprised me 
twofold to find myself and my 
worldly goods living in Iowa City in 
the first place - injtially becauae 
I've had 27 years to cultivate 811 
Eastemer's bigotry about geogra. 
phy (something to do with oceana), 
but later because Iowa City 
seduced me completely. it became, 
while I wasn't paying attention, my 
home. 

If you walk around 
week, on just about 
you'll see ' a big U-Haul """'Eo.!ii: 
truck, half-loaded or unioadeil!'iol 
it's night, the truck will be 
up, as stoic as a monument; if diy, 
you' I see families, couples, men 
and women and dop makin, deci· 
sions about how and where they 
will live. This II a university toWII, 
10 August is the month in which 
we alk, IIOlemnly or in the heat of 
moving's moment: What Ita,.? 
What goes? And iIometimes what 
goes is we ourselves. 

Thanks for having me. 

JUI"n Cronin Islditorlal pege editor of 
Thl Deily Iowan. 
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The Best of Joe Sharpnack .. 

· Cartoonist 
· continues 
• <I'" 

:in Chicago 
years 8S editorial car

The Daily Iowan, Joe 
Sha flick will be moving on to 

• further pursue his career in Chi-
• e&gO, where he is assuming ~ post 

,nth The Southtown EconomISt. 
· Sharpnack said he will be drawing 
, on a daily basis for Economist's 

editorial page. He has al80 been 
l invited by The Washington Post to 
• lubmit drawings for periodic publi

cation on its Saturday "Drawing 
Boatel" page. 

• Though eager to fill his new posi
tion, Sharpnack believes he has 

• gained quite a bit of experience 
working for the DI. During his 
three years in Iowa City, Sharp

, nack's work has been highly recog
I nized and won numerous awards. 

"The DI was a great training 
• ground for what I'll be doing next," 
• Sharpnack said. "It gave me the 

chance to refme my abilities in 
• order to move on." 

The DtlIIy lowan/JoIeph S~ 
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NationIWorld 

Economic gauge falls again, renewing 
concern that expansion may be ending 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov
ernment said Thursday that its 
chief economic forecasting gauge 
declined in June for the fourth 
time i.n five months, renewing 
concerns that the longest economic 
expansion in peacetime history 
may be nearing an end. 

The Commerce Department's 
Index of Leading Economic Indica
tors edged down 0.1 percent in 
June following a May decline of 1.3 
percent, which had been the steep
est drop in 19 months. 

"The economy is struggling and will 
continue to struggle as a direct 
consequence of the Federal Reserve 
Board's past tight monetary policy." -
Lawrence Hunter, deputy chief economist 
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

fallen by 1.3 percent in the first 
three months of the year. 

The sluggish growth in productiv
ity, defined as output per hour of 
work, was accompanied by riSing 
employment costs. Unit labor costs 
rose at an annual rate of 5.2 
percent in the second quarter after 
an even faster 6.2-percent rate of 
increase in the second quarter. 

The leading index still has not 
flashed the traditional signal of an 
impending recession, which is 
three consecutive monthly 
declines. Decreases in February, 
March, May and June were broken 
up by a O.6-percent rise in April. 

But many economists cautioned 
that the three-straight rule is not 
infallible. The steep 1981-82 reces
sion had actually begun before the 
index recorded its third consecu
tive decl ine. 

Some analysts said they believed 
the economy is headed for a down
turn, based on the weakness 
already shown in the leading index 
and various other business bar
ometers. 

"We are flirting with a mild reces
sion," said Allen Sinai, chief eco
nomist of the Boston Co. He pre
dicted that economic growth would 
decline for two consecutive quar
ters beginning in the first three 
months of 1990. 

Bruce Steinberg, an economist 
with Merrill . Lynch, said he 
believed the 6'h-year expansion 
has already ended and economic 
output will be contracting in both 

the current July-September quar
ter and the final quarter of this 
year. 

But David Wyss, an economist 
with DRI-McGraw Hill, said the 
country should be able to skate by 
a period of very sluggish growth 
without an actual downturn, 
although he cautioned, "It's time to 
cross your fingers: 

At the White House, the admi
nistration remained optimistic of 
reaching its target for overall ec0-

nomic growth of 2.9 percent this 
year, as measured by the GNP, 
although officials said growth 
would be lower than in 1987 and 
1988. 

"The weakness in the leading 
indicators over recent months is 
consistent with our view that eco
nomic growth is likely to remain 
relatively soft over the second half 
of 1989," said presidential spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater. 

The GNP, the country's total out
put of goods and services, grew at a 
lackluster annual rate of 1. 7 per
cent in the just-completed April
June quarter, the slowest growth 
rate in almust three years. 

Economists who believe production 
will keep expanding in the last half 

of the year base their optimism on 
the fact that the Federal Reserve 
Board switched from driving inter
est rates higher, as a way of 
fighting inflation, to easing credit, 
starting in June, in order to keep 
the economy expanding. 

Lawrence Hunter, deputy chief 
economist of the U.S. Chamber o~ 
Commerce, said the debate over 
whether the economy would actu
ally topple into a recession missed 
the point that the Fed's year-long 
effort to slow economic growth had 
already produced "unacceptable 
casualti~s: 

He said that the slower growth, 
even without a recession, would 
translate into an extra 500,000 
Americans without jobs and $50 
billion added to the budget deficit 
next year. 

"The economy is struggling and 
will continue to struggle as a direct 
consequence of the Federal Reserve 
Board's past tight monetary pol
icy," Hunter said. 

In another report showing general 
weakness, the Labor Department 
said Thursday that productivity of 
American workers edged up a 
minuscule 0.2 percent in the 
April.June quarter after having 

Economists said thisjumpin labor 
costs meant that inflational'y pres
sures would not abate quickly, 
even though energy and food costs 
have moderated. 

The O.I-percent drop in the June 
leading index reflected widespread 
weakness, with seven of 11 compo
nents declining. 

The biggest negative impact came 
from a drop in raw-material prices. 
While this is an indication of 
lessening inflation pressures, it 
also can mean less demand, which 
is viewed as a negative by the 
forecasting gauge. 

Other negative forces i n June were 
a jump in unemployment claims; a 
fall in building permits; a s~dup 
in business delivery times, also 
viewed as a sign of falling demand; 
a decline in the length of the 
average work week; a drop in 
orders for consumer goods; and a 
smaller backlog of unfilled orders 
for manufactured goods. 

Four indicators showed strength in 
June. The biggest plus factor was a 
rise in stock prices followed by 
higher consumer confidence, faster 
growth of the money supply, and 
an increase in plant and equip
ment orders. 

:Senate approves defense bill New drug may 
delay symptoms 
of Parkinson's 

WASHINGTON (APl - Buried 
beneath the big-ticket strategic 
weapons systems in the Senate's 
military authorization bill are a 
series of pay provisions that are 
stirring plenty of controversy on 
their own. 

The Senate overwhelmingly 
approved a $295 billion defense 
package Wednesday that largely 
endorses President George Bush's 
Star Wars program, the B-2 
Stealth bomber and intercontinen
tal ballistic missiles. 

The measure also 8Ilows the 
defense and energy departments to 
pay 525 scientists and engineers 
more money than the vice presi
dent and gives law enforcement 
agents the final option of shooting 
down an aircraft suspected of 
transporting drugs. 

By Thursday, House Republicans 
.and Democrats alike were casting 
a wary eye on the-pay provisions 
while an association of government 
executives expressed its outrage. 

"I don't think the House is willing 
to increase the payn of those 
affected by the legislation, said 
Rep. William Dickinson of Ala
bama, ranking Republican on the 
Armed Services Committee. 

Under the provision, the Defense 
Department could raise the pay of 
500 scientists and engineers, and 
the Energy Department could 
boost the salaries of 25 employees 
up to 150 percent of the amount 
they would normally be paid under 
the current federal pay system. 

The 525 employees could end up 
with $134,250 per year, more than 
the vice president, who receives 
.$110,000 annually, and members 

John Glann 

of Congress and Cabinet officers, 
who get $89,500. 

The provision's objective is to 
retain first-class scientists and 
engineers who might otherwise 
leave government for the private 
sector. But in a Congress still 
hurting from the rancorous debate 
earlier this year over pay raises for 
members, the provision seems sure 
to face a tough road when House 
and Senate members meet in con
ference in early September to craft 
a final defense blueprint. 

"I 40 not believe the House 'Will 
accept that unless relief is given to 
members. Congress has to deal 
with the whole issue," said Dickin
son, who, as the No. 1 Republican 
on the Armed Services panel, will 
likely serve on the conference. 

• 

The Daily Iowan 
offices will close 

at noon 
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for semester bre~i1(, 

We will re-open 
Tuesday~ August 15. 

The flrst publication 
for fall will be 

Tuesday, August 22. 

"I don't see that having a chance 
to survive the conference,' said 
Rep. Ronald Dellums (D-Calif.l the 
chairman of the Armed Services 
subcommittee on research and 
development and a likely House 
conferee. 

Unlike th~ Senate bill, the House 
version of military spending legis
lation has no such pay provisions. 

The Senate package also allows 
, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney to 
hire 1,000 retired officers, and the 
Energy Department 250, who could 
still draw full pensions. 

The Pentagon also would be 
authorized to set up four pilot 
programs under which the depart
ment could adjust rank and pay of 
a total of 100,000 civilian employ
ees, giving the department a flexi
bility that current law forbids. 

Individuals could receive pay 
increases as long as total payroll 
costs did not change. 

Other government departments 
could operate a total of six such 
programs. The Office of Personnel 
Management would have to 
approve the provisions of these 
programs. 

Sen. John Glenn (D-Ohio) in I 

opposing some of the pay provi
sions during Senate debate on the 
bill, said late Tuesday night that if 
enacted, the measure "will begin 
the dismantlement of the civil 
service as we know it." 

The Senior Executives Association, 
in a statement released Thursday, 
called the legislation "an ill
conceived, poisonous stew that will 
sicken the federal executive corps 
and federal personnel manage
ment." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A new 
study indicates a drug called 
deprenyl delays serious symp
toms of Parkinson's disease and 
allows patients to work and func
tion twice as long as people not 
taking it. 

In a study to be published Friday 
in the journal Science , Dr. J . 
William Langston of the Califor
nia Parkinson's Foundation 
reported that patients with early 
symptoms of Parkinson's who 
were treated with deprenyl post
poned progression of the neuro
logical disease for an average of 
almost eight months. 

"It seemed to slow the rate (of 
symptom progression) by about 
half and doubled the time before 
they needed treatment," Langs
ton said in a telephone interview. 
If the findings are verified by 
later studies, he said, "it sug
gests that we are tapping into the 
basic mechanism" that causes 
Parkinson's. 

Parkinson's is a brain disease 
marked by a progressive loss of 
brain celIs . The symptoms 
include palsy, a shuffling gait, a 
fixed expression with unblinking 
eyes and, sometimes, emotional 
instability. It affects about one 
person in 50, and strikes patients 
most frequently in their fifties 
and sixties. 

The cause of the disease, which 
affects about 500,000 Americans, 
is unknown and it is not curable. • 

The Daily Iowan Newspaper Carrier 

WINNERS 
Here are the winners in our recent contest
carriers with perfect or near perfect delivery 
from July through August. These winners 
were chosen from a list of 95 routes. 

Congratulations, winners, on an outs~ding job! 

#2 Mark Hradtk 1 st ($50) Myrtle, Oak Park. Olive St. 

#86 Sheryl Stanley 2nd ($25) 4th Ave (30()-400). Coralville 

#66 Gloria Fjelstad 3rd ($20) Kirkwood, Franklin, Vewell 

STAN Jeanette Lalor 4th ($15) Stanley 

#93 Scott Palmblrg 5th ($10) Arbor, Friendship, Shamrock 

#82 David Henderson ($5) Summ~, Burlington 

#64 Keven Eggers ($5) Burlington, College, Johnson 

#110 Wendl Lemmons ($5) Westwlnds Drive 

#48 Ana Wills ($5) 6th St. (100-400), Coralville 

#H4 Anoopa Aphr.m {$5) Hawkeye Ct. 

The Daily Iowan extends congratulations to all 
winners, and appreciation to many other carders 
for outstanding delivery this past semester. 
Another contest is planned for this fall. 
HAVE A GOOD BREAK, EVERYONEI 
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Postponement of threat to kill 
icippio met with some hope 

I WASHINGTON(AP)-TheBullh 
'administration called Thursday's 
,lIlprieve In the threatened execu
tion of hostage Joseph Cicippio "an 
teJl(Ouraging and hopeful develop
~t', !-I~ said it did not fulfill 
U.S. d s for the release of all 
the hos . 

The If uncement by Cicippio's 
~tors lowered tensions at the 
\White House and elsewhere. But it 
'appeared unlikely to lead to an 
limmediate recall of U.S. naval 
')lOwer converging on the eastern 
Mediterranean, a precaution taken 
'in the event Cicippio were killed 
and President George Bush 
ordered a military strike. 

.. 'I urge everyone to keep in mind, 
especially in regard to the ships, 
that we still have a serious prob
lJem in the Middle East,- said 
BU8h's spokesman, Marlin Fitzwa
ter. Hostages are still being held, 

lhe said, adding that he did not 
,expect "any quick changes- in the 
military deployment. 

Earlier, Fitzwater said Bush had 
made preliminary decisions "of 
every kind" about how the United 
States would respond if terrorists 
,killed Cicippio, following the 
reported Monday execution of 

'\darine Lt. Col. William Higgins. 
, Thursday was the threatened 
execution date, of Cicippio by the 
Revolutionary Justice Organiza
lion . However, 45 minutes before 
the deadline , the radical group said 
it would spare his life temporarily. 

~ 

The captors indicated Cicippio still 
could be killed "within days" 
unless Israel met new, tougher 
terms, including release of unspeci
fied Palestinian and' Lebanese 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole 
(R-Kan.). "It might give diplomacy 
a chance to work." 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell (O-Maine) said, ·We're all 
gratified of course at the so-called 
extension." 

Mitchell said that, "The obviously 
proper and humane course of 
action would be to release Mr. 
Cicippio and the other innocent 
persons who are being held hos
tage, and we hope very much that 
will be the result." 

At the White House, Fitzwater 
said, "We regard this as an enoour
aging and hopeful development." 

"But it still does not answer our 
continuing con1:ern for release of 
all hostages," Fitzwater said in a 
written statement. "We urge that 

George Mhchell all parties in the region use what-
ever influence they have to end the 

guerrillas. Originally, they had tragedy of hostage-taking and to 
demanded only the release of a release those remaining in captiv
Shiite Moslem cleric kidnapped by ity. And we express our apprecia
Israel, Abdul Karim Obeid. tion to all those who have been 

Fitzwater, asked whether the thus far trying to help." 
United States was considering Fitzwater said the president made 
seeking extradition of Obeid from telephone calls to at least a dozen 
Israel for trial in connection with leaders in the Middle East and 
possible involvement in the kid- elsewhere over the past two days. 
napping of Higgins, said, "The "I don't think we had any signals 
Justice Department, r am told, is from any of the heads of state" 
looking into the case." that Cicippio was about to be 

A federal law·enforcement source spared, the press spokesman said. 
said the FBI was reviewing sta- The U.S. diplomacy was aimed at 
tutes to detennine if the murder of friends and foes alike. 
Higgins was a violation of a 1986 As parliament speaker Hashemi 
anti-terrorist act. Rafsanjani was sworn in as Iran's 

There was an obvious sense of new president, the United States 
relief in Washington that Cicippio made an open appeal for his nation 
had been spared. to turn away from the radicalism of 

"I would guess just oflband ... it the late Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
could ease the tensions,· said _ meini . 

-Soviets will allow pre-treaty Radicals. kill 
18 in uprising 
in Sri Lanka 

I • 

inspections of weapQn sites 
GENEVA (AP) - The Soviet 

Union has accepted U.S: demands 
that the superpowers begin 

linspecting each other's chemical 
weapons sites before a global ban 
on the weapons is signed, officials 

The United States and Soviet 
Union , which have the world's 
biggest poison-gas arsenals, say 
these talks could help the Geneva 
negotiations. 

'said ThUQday. 
i Moscow's shift was conveyed in a 
memorandum from Soviet Foreign weapons. 

Disputes include how to monitor 
compliance with a ban on the 

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze to When the latest round ofbilateral 
Secretary of State James Baker talks ended in June, the superpow
when they met in Paris last week. ere reported agreement on techni
, The United States had been cal procedures for inspections. But 
,demanding that the inspections officials said further negotiations 
begin before a global ban is signed were needed on exchanging chemi
'by the 40-nation Geneva Confer- cal weapons data. a step that 
lence on Disannament. would precede the inspections. 

Moscow previously wanted to allow The Geneva talks are to continue 
'checks only after the treaty was in the fall. 
lcomplered and signed. 

The Geneva disannament confer
'ence has been debating a com
prehensive convention to ban 
chemical weapons flir more than 
,two decades, but delegates have 
little hope of getting the draft 
' accord ready in the immediate 
future. 

A Soviet delegate to the Geneva 
~talks said Moscow's change of 
,position was aimed at starting the 
inspections as soon as possible. 

\ Moscow expects on-site checks to 
,back its official position that it has 
no more than 50,000 tons of chemi
cal armaments . Some Western 

,analysts have said the Soviet 
stockpile is more than six times 
bigger than that. 

• The Paris meeting, at which the 
Soviets' decision was relayed, was 
'part of separate superpower talks 
Ion chemical weapons. 

The Soviet delegate in Geneva said 
he oould not give firm predictions 
about when data exchanges or 
inspections may begin. 

A U.S. arms control official, while 
confirming the Soviet shift, said, 
"There's a lot that remains to be 
resolved on the details." 

Also Thursday, both superpowers 
indicated the latest round of talks 
on reducing long-range nuclear 
forces had made some IProgress, 
but disagreements on major issues 
remain. 

Chief U.S. envoy Richard Burt 
expressed hope the ·useful and 
oonstructive" round paved the way 
for a "productive discussion" on 
the draft Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty when Baker and Shevard
nadze meet next month in the 
United States. 

COWMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Sinhalese radicals shot and killed 
18 people in southern areas, 
including nine relatives of a 
government lawmaker, officials 
said Thursday. 

In New Delhi, Indian and Sri 
Lankan officials held talks for a 
sixth day Thursday on a timet
able for withdrawing an esti
mated 45,000 Indian troops from 
the Indian Ocean island nation, 
an Indian government spokes
man said. 

The troops were sent more than 
two years ago to enforce a plan 
aimed at ending the fight by 
Tamil rebels for autonomy in the 
north and east. Radicals of the 
Sinhalese majority have attacked 
the government, claiming it has 
given too many concessions to the 
Tamil minority. 

The nine relatives of lawmaker 
P.D. Abeyaratna were shot and 
killed Wednesday at Kalutara 
town, 25 miles south of Colombo, 
said officials, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. 
. Abeyaratna was not at home 
when the attack occurred. 

The other victims included four 
workers of a government cement 
factory, a physician and his assis
tant, and two unidentified civi
lians. The deaths occurred in the 
southern province. 

'Public abor:tion restrictions eased 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - The House ignored .a veto 
Ihreat by President George Bush and voted thurs
day to ease restrictions on public fmancing of 
abortions in the District of Columbia. halting nine 
straight years of House votes tightening oontrol over 
gQVernment abortion aid. 

I The 238-189 vote sent the measure to the Senate, 
Where lawmakers are generally considered more 
\l}'Inpathetic to the pro-choice aide. 

The legislation is the first containing abortion 
language that Congress has oonsidered since the 
~.S. Supreme Court granted states the rights to 
llllpose new limitations on abortion last month. 

Thus, the vote was seen by some as possessing 
I)'mbolillm far beyond the district's borders. They 
lrgUed that the high oourt's ruling has caught the 

\attention of the majority of Americana who favor the 
richt to choose an abortion, and that these voters are 
tarefully watching their members of Congress. 

"It'. not a turkey shoot any longer," said Rep. Les 
AuCoin (D-Ore.) a leader of the pro-choice lawmak-

~
"Yo an't vote anti-abortion because you think 

, . th of least resistance." 
~ . t e vote, AuCoin conceded that the House 
It s not have a pro-choice majority. 
~ ere isn't one," he said. "But this tells you there 
.,'" a sea change under way." 

In fact, the House approved a Department of Health 
~ lJId Human Services spendinl bill Wednesday 
prohibiting federal aid for abortions unless the 
lIIotber'& life was threatened. The provision, which 
!be Houae hae renewed every year lince 1976, was 

• approved without debate. 
Bu.h'a veto threat, in a letter dated Wednesday, 

called on lawmakers "to protect the lives of Ameri
ca'. unborn children:" 

"It's not a turkey shoot any 
longer. You can't vote 
anti-abortion because you 
think that's the path of least 
resistance." - Rep. Les 
AuCoin (D-Ore.) 

The climactic fight on the bill occurred Wednesday 
evening. 

To the shock of members on both sides of the issue, 
the House rejected 219-206 an amendment spon
sored by Rep. Robert Dornan (R-Calif.) that would 
have flatly prohibited the use of federal or district 
monies to perform abortions. Voting against the 
proposal were 179 Democrats and 40 Republicans, 
while 71 Democrats and 133 Republicans supported 
Doman. 

"We got enough votes to prove we have veto 
sustainability," Rep. Christopher Smith (R-N.J.) a 
leading anti-abortion lawmaker, said Thursday. 
Congress can overturn a presidential veto otiIy with 
a two-thirds vote of each chamber. 

The Wednesday night vote 'was a reversal of a 
222-186 tally in favor of the same language last 
year. According to a check of records by groups on 
both sides of the issue, it was' the first time since 
September 1980 that the House defeated an effort to 
restrict public financing for abortions . 

He warned that he would veto the measure if it 
allowed public money to be used for abortions ·other 
than those where the life of the mother would be 

'-_--- '1"lIIcllDjaenld if the fetue were carried to term." 

With the amendment's defeat, language in the bill 
was left intact allowing the district to spend its own 
money for abortion and permitting federal funds for 
abortions in which the mother's life is at stake or 
rape or incest is involved. 

Currently, public assistance is available \It the 
district only when the mother's life is threatened. 

_ . -- -
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lrom DI wire MrVlces 

Greek airliner crashes with 34 aboard 
ATHENS, Greece -An Olympic Airways propeller plane with 34 

Greeks aboard crashed into a mountainside on the eastern 
Aegean island of Samoa on Thursday and an early search 
reported no sign of survivors. 

The twin-engine, British-built Short aircraft was on a domestic 
flight from Salonica, northern Greece, to Samoa, off Turkey's 
western Anatolian coast, with 31 passengers, including an infant, 
and three crew members. 

The plane gave no sign of trouble before disappearing from radar 
screens, officials said. 

Transport and Communications Minister Nikos Gelestathis said 
the plane's wreckage, bloody clothes and broken baggage were 
found on Krounies mountain by commandos. Helicopters with 
medical teams were ordered to fly to the rugged terrain to search 
for survivors. 

Earlier, officials thought the plane may have crashed into the sea 
about two miles off northwestern Samos as it approached the 
island in thick fog. 

Bill provisions provoke controversy 
WASHINGTON - Buried beneath the big-ticket strategic 

weapons systems in the Senate's military authorization bill are a 
series of pay provisions that are stirring plenty of controversy on 
their own. 

The Senate overwhelmingly approved a $295 billion defense 
package Wednesday that largely endorses President George 
Bush's Star Wars program, the B-2 Stealth bomber and 
intercontinental ballistic missiles. 

The measure also allows the Defense and Energy departments to' 
pay 525 scientists and engineers more money than the vice 
president and gives law enforcement agents the fmal option of 
shooting down an aircraft suspected of transporting drugs. 

By Thursday, House Republicans and Democrats alike were 
casting a wary eye on the pay provisions while an association of 
government executives expressed its outrage. 

PLO might have accepted Israeli peace plan 
TUNIS, Tunisia - Yasir Arafat said Thursday that although the 

PLO disliked Israel's plan.for elections in the occupied lands, it 
would have accepted it if the plan had been a step toward 
Palestinian self-determination. 

The PLO chief added that the plan was merely aimed at 
"perpetuating the Israeli occupation of the occupied territories" 
and has now collapsed in failure. 

Arafat made the comments in an opening address ~ the flfth 
general congress of the Fatah movement, the main coliponent of 
the Pale.stine Liberation Organization. 

The congress has drawn about 1,050 delegates from throughout 
the Arab world, and spokesman Abdul Abdel-Rahman said that 
high on the agenda would be thi hostage crisis in Lebanon. 

The Fatah leadership on Tuesday condemned the reported killing 
of U.S. Marine Lt. Col. William R. Higgins, but blamed Israel. 
Israeli commandos on July 28 abducted Lebanese Shiite leader 
Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid from his home in southern Lebanon. 

Arafat did not mention the hostage crisis in his address. 

Reid of weeds is no dream for farmer 
WOODSTOCK, m. - It looks like a farmer's worst nightma 

fields overrun with velvet leaf, cocklebur, thistle and wild oats. 
But it's a dream come true for Wendel Moore, who carefully 

cultivatel! these unlikely cash crops. 
Moore is the king of weeds. 
"People really think I've flipped my lid," said Moore, chuckling. 

-rbrough the years there have been a lot of horse laughs, but I'm 
the one who gets the last laugh.· 

Moore, 58, operates F&J Seed Service with his wife and 
son-in-law. He raiBes 60 varieties of weeds for seed on 44 acres in 
McHenry County, sometimes harvesting weeds from other 
farmers' fields as he travels the Midwest. 

Much of ~oore's crop is sold to universities and chemical 
companies for research. 

Quoted ... 
Frankly, the president is not a spoiled child and all of us ought to 
understand that. Congress has been caught with its hands in the 
cookie jar and the president is asking for nothing less than 
responsible discipline. 

- Aep. Jim Leach (A-Iowa) explaining the GOP's reaction to 
S&l bailout financing. See story, page 1. 

Hand, foot and mouth disease 
spreading quickly this summer 

NEW YORK (AP) - A contagious 
ailment called hand, foot and 
mouth disease that is easily trans
mitted in schools and day-care 
centers is suddenly on the rise, 
with outbreaks among youngsters 
and their families acl'088 the East 
and scattered in the Midwest and 
Welt, health officials say. 

"The information we've had defi
nitely shows a picture of large
scale activity this year when com
pared with previous years," said 
Mark Pallansch of the federal 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. 

Hand, foot and mouth disease is 
usually not dangerous, although it 
is quite contagious, said Dr. 
Michael Katz, head of pediatrics at 
Columbia Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York. "But the 
illness itself only appears in some 
individuals," he said in a telephone 
interview Thursday. 

The iIIneB8 iB caused by a strain of 
couackie virus, one of about 65 
eo-called enteroviruaes that are a 
common source of infection. Hand, 
foot and mouth disease is charac
terized by SOrel in the mouth and 
blisters on the hands and feet. 

There ia no treatment, and the 
condition usually disappears 
within a week, Pa\lanach said. It 
can sometimes be more dangerous 
in newborns or in a fetus exposed 
to it in the womb, he said. 

The riak of harm to fetuses is 
aniall, said Katz. "It is better for a 
prepant woman not to be infected 
with anything: said Katz, but 
couackie vinaa is not known to 
cause serious problelJll. 

Pallanach B8id precise estimates of 
the prevalence of the disease are 
I'IOt pouible, because doctors are 
not required to report it to their 
health departments. 

He .... the CDC began receiving 

caJls from the Southeast in Febru
ary, and that the disease has ' 
spread since then. "It has moved 
up the East Coast at least' 88 far as 
Boston through the summer," he 
said. Scattered reports have come 
in from the Midwest, Utah and 
California, he added. 

"Certainly this summer we've 
received many more calls than the 
summer before, so it's my impress
ion it's · quite common at the 
moment," said Dr. Virginia Dato of 
the New Jersey Department of 
Health. 

She said infectious agents like 
coxsackie virus tend to become 
more common every two to five 
years. A child who has had hand, 
foot and mouth disease is immune 
from future infection with the 
strain of virus that caused it, but 
may get the disease again from a 
different strain of virus. 

The only method of preventing the 
spread of couackie virus infections 
is frequent hand washing, Pal
lanach said. Dirty diapers also 
carry the virus, accounting for the 
rapid spread of the disease in 
day-care centers, he said. 

Young children with hand, foot 
and mouth disease can become 
dehydrated when the stinging 
sores in their mouths lead them to 
refuse nuida, Pallansch said . 
Parents should be sure that 
infected children are getting 
enough fluida, he said. 

Swimming pools are an important 
meanl of tranlmiaaion during the 
aummer, said Katz, but because 
the disease ia ulually mild he did 
not recommend keeping children 
out of the pool when the disease i. 
in the neighborhood. "I think 
that'l cruel and unusual puniab
ment,· he Nid. 

Nation/World 

Largest FHA fraud in the country comes 
from the depressed state of Oklahoma 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - To 
appreciate the immense potential 
for housing fraud in depressed 
Oklahoma, one needed only to look 
at the numbers: At one point last 
year the state had 1,459 foreclosed 
FHA homes while New York City 
had 39 and Boston had one. 

Potential turned into reality, and 
now Oklahoma has "probably the 
largest FHA fraud in the country; 
says Charles Ming, area manager 
for the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
",hich includes FHA. 

Some estimates of the Federal 
Housing Administration fraud 
have approached $1 billion. A 
special team of federal investiga
tors has been pouring over records 
and mortgage documents for 
months, and already more tban 20 
people have either been convicted, 
pleaded guilty or agreed to do so. 

The possible scope of the situation 
in Oklahoma was spelled out by 
Ming, who estimated that fraud 
may have tainted up to two-thirds 
of the 5,600 FHA loan defaults over 
the past 2'1. years. Some promoters 
were raking in illicit cash from 100 
homes each, he said. 

Oklahoma's oil-related economic 
straits provided a calamitous back-
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A special team of federal investigators 
has been poring over records and 
mortgage documents for months, and 
already more than 20 people have either 
been convicted, pleaded guilty or agreed 
to do so, 

drop for illegal schemes. Thou
sands \If homes stand vacant; hun
dreds more are on the market with 
no buyers in sight. Along with the 
high-rollers who made hundreds of 
thousands of dollarsx the lure of a 
few extra dollars also sucked in 
such people as a retired policeman 
and an Air Force mechanic. 

Ming and Troy Grigsby, HUn 
deputy field office manager, 
described three basic forms of 
fraud : 

• Submitting false documents to 
the FHA in order to obtain mort
gage insurance. Grigsby said this 
involved setting someone up as a 
"straw man" purchaser of a house, 
often with money provided by the 
investor. Generally, this "straw 
man" was an average person look
ing to make easy money, officials 

'Doonesbury 
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said. 
• Kiting a property's value 

through sham sales. Grigsby said 
the fraud came when someone 
would .purchase a property, then 
"sel1" it to a friend at several times 
its value. "Then using appraisals 
based on the higher sale figure , 
they would get an FHA loan," he 
said. 

• Equity skimming, where some
one supposedly assumes a mort
gage, rents out the property but 
never makes any mortgage pay
ments. "The lender never realized 
anything was wrong until the 
mortgage went into foreclosure," 
Grigsby said. 

Ming said homeowners faced with 
crushing payments were all too 
ready to bite when someone offered 
perhaps $1,000 and an agreement 
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to take over his mortgage, never ~ 
realizing that the "buyer" had n~ ,I 

intention of making any mortgage : 
payments, he said. I 

Dozens of surprised renters haVe ;' 
been forced. to move "I the :. 
home on whIch they p onthly , 
rent was foreclosed . more ' 
surprised was the origi al owner, ,. 
who found himself liable for the : I 
defaulted mortgage. I ' 

An unusual twist was uncovered I 

during the winter when investiga. 
tors found unsuspecting families ' 
living in foreclosed and supposedly : 
vacant homes. ' 
. Acting U.S. Attorney Robert ;' 
Mydans says 13 people have been :, 
convicted in connection with one ~ 
scheme or another: Five others ;) 
have pleaded guilty and are await· " 
ing sentencing and four more haVe ' 
agreed to plea bargains but have ' 
not yet entered their pleas, 't 
Mydans said. : 

A federal court jury earlier this ' 
year convicted a real estate inves· ' 
tor, a minister and an Air Force , 
civilian employee of making false ~ 
statements and using phony docu· " 
mente to obtain FHA-insured loans ' 
in 31 transactions totaling more :' 
than $800,000 . AJI ended in :, 
default. , 
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More probation for Memphis S~te 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Memphis State's football program 

avoided the NCAA death penalty Tbursday but drew three yeara 
probation because a player wu overpaid for summer work 
supplied by a booster. 

The player, who gave misleading information when uked about 
the job, was advised by former coach Charlie Bailey to lie to 
league investigators, according to a National Collegiate Athletic 
Association report. 

Bailey resigned from Memphis State in May. The NCAA said he 
must eet with the aSBociation's Committee on Infractions if he 

athletic job with another league school in the next five 

CAA could have shut down Memphis State's football 
program for up to two years because the Tiger football and 
basketball programs have been on probation within the last five 
years. 

Canadiens' Green might retire 
MONTREAL (AP) - Defenseman Rick Green plans to retire after 

13 seasons with the Montreal Canadiens, according to a published 
report. 

Le Journal de Montreal, quoting an unidentified source, reported 
Thursday' that Green had signed up for a business administration 
course that begins in three weeks at "a Toronto institution.» 

Green, 33, has an option year left on his contract and has not 
di8C\l88ed retirement with Canadiens management, a spokesman 
for the NHL team said. Canadiens' general manager Serge 
Savard expects to meet Green in the next two weeks, the 
spOkesman added. 

"I haven't heard from Rick since the end of the season," 
Canadiens coach Pat Burns said. 

Green, whose career has been plagued by injuries, has been 
considering retirement in recent years. His departure would leave 
Montreal short on experience at the blueline following free agent 
Larry Robinson's jump last week to the Los Angeles Kings. 

Agass; ousted at Volvo 
STRATI'ON MOUNTAIN, Vt. (AP) - Top-seeded and defending 

champion Andre Agassi suffered another early exit when he wu 
beaten by fU'st-year pro David Wheaton 1-6, 7-6 (7-3), 6-1 
Thursday in the third round of the Volvo International tennis 
tournament. 

Wheaton, a 20-year-old from Minneapolis ranked 122nd, won the 
biggest match of his brief career to advance to the quarterfinals. 

"It's just awesome that r beat a top 10 player. I'm just sorry it 
bad to be Andre because we're close friends," said Wheaton, who 
won his first singles title in April at the Bruilia Challenger. 

"It just wasn't clicking for me there and that's the key about 
tennis,» said Agassi. "If you get the person to try more than he's 
capable of, you have him beat. And that's what happened." 

International league might be delayed 
LONDON (AP) - Tex Schramm, the last holdout for trying to 

start a proposed international football league next year, conceded 
Thursday that 1991 might be a better idea. 

Schramm, president of the league to be funded in part by the 
NFL, said time constraints and conflicts with soccer's World Cup 
may be too much to overcome. Schramm said no decision on a 
starting date would be made for 2-3 weeks and that a 1990 season 
still was possible, but he gave strong indications the 12-team 
World League of American Football would have to wait until 
mid-March of 1991. 

The former Dallas Cowboys president acknowledged American 
television networks have lost interest in a 1990 kickoff and that 
time was running out for a debut next March. 
. "We are prepared to start in 1990 or 1991 at the latest,» 
Schramm said at a news conference. 

"We set our fU'st goal for next spring because two of the major 
networks (NBC and ABC) said they wanted that. We are 
recognizing now that we don't want to do something from an 
expediency standpoint. We're stepping back and looking at it.» 

Reds ----------------------------------Continued from page 10 

I 
this was scary,» Rose said. "l've 
never seen 16 hits in one-third of 

4.12 to 4.80. 
But Howe found a silver lining, 

praising Forsch for saving the 
Houston bullpen for the second
place Astros' upcoming series 
against first-place San Francisco. 

III inning." 
Houston manager Art Howe said 

'\he Reds had luck, as well as good 
liming, on their side. 

'M08tofthem were seeing-eye hits 
\nd loopers," Howe said. "They 
jIL!t fen in, It was one of the 
IItrangest innings I've ever seen.A 

I Davis, who singled and doubled in 
fhe lirat inning, said, "It was just 
one of those things. We got the 
)itches and the holes opened.» 

Clancy faced seven batters and 
aidn't get a single out, allowing 
leven runs on six hits and a walk. 
fOl'8Ch fared just as badly, giving 
lip 10 hits and seven runs to the 13 
.battera he faced. 
,' In his brief stint, Clancy's earned
I)1n average ballooned from 4.43 to 
_04. FOTSCh, who gave up a total of 
IS hits and 10 runs in seven 
~nings, saw his ERA jump from 

"Forsch showed a lot of guts,ft 
Howe said. "He did an outstanding 
job staying in there.» 

The first eight Reds reached base 
before pitcher Tom Browning 
grounded out. The Reds then got 
nine straight hits off Forech before 
he retired Duncan and Quinones to 
end the inning. 

When Browning batted again later 
in the inning, he singled for the 
Reds' ninth consecutive hit off 
Forsch. Earlier this season, 
Browning nearly became the first 
player to pitch two perfect games 
in his career. 

"r never expected to be in the 
record book for hitting," Browning 
said. '"That's amazing." 

toronto_· _____ COn_tinued_from_page_l0 

~ice and they only got to the 
\liming track,» he /laid. "This 

Scoreboard 
American League Standings 
Ee.t W L Pel OB L10 

2~ 
5-5 

sn." 
Won 1 

ttome Aw.y 
29-2126-30 
28-2525-29 
27-26 25-27 
25-28 28-27 
31-25 21-30 
29-26 22-31 
22-31 1S-37 

ttome AWIY 
37-1827-24 
40-20 25-23 
35-1624-32 
31-22 26-26 
26-2425-31 
29-23 22-32 
23-28 22-35 

Baltimore ........ ...... .............. 55 51 .519 
Clevel.nd .......................... ... 53 64 .495 
Boston .. ............................... 52 53 .495 

2'h 
2'h 
3 
3'h 
5 

17'h 

z~ 
z-5-5 
z-7-3 
%-5-5 

Won 2 
Lost 2 
lost 1 
lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
atr •• k 
Won 1 
lost 1 
Won I 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
lost 1 
Won 1 

Toronto ................................ 53 55 .491 
Milwaukee ............ ............... 52 55 .486 
New york........................ ..... 51 57 .472 
Detroit ............................ ...... 37 68 .352 
W .. t W L Pet OB 
Callfornl . ........................... 64 42 .604 
Oakland ............................... 65 43 .602 
Kansas City .......................... 59 48 .551 
Texas.................... ................ 57 48 .543 

5'h 
6'h 

12 
13 
20 

~ 
L10 

z-8-4 
6-4 
5-5 

z-5-5 
Minnesota ...................... ...... 53 55 .491 
Seattle...................... ............ 51 55 .481 
Chicago ........................ ...... 45 63 .417 

z-denotes Ii rat game was a win 

%-8-4 
z-+6 
%-4-6 

Tod.y',Game, 
Oakland (Stewart 15-8) It Seattle (Holman 4-3). 3:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Blick 8~) at Boston (Boddicker 9-7), 6:35 p.m. 
New York (Parker 3-11 at Toronto (Stieb 1().6). 6:35 p.m. 
Texu (Hough 5-11) at Baltimore (Schmidt 8-11), 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Aquino 6-41 at Minnesota (A.Anderson 11-9), 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Morris 2~1 at Chicago (Rosenberg 3-7), 7:30 p.m. 
California (Finley 12-7) at Milwaukee (Reuss 8-5),7:30 p.m. 

Thurad.y'. O.m.. Qaturday' . Gam •• 
Late Games Not Included Cleveland at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Chicago 6, Oakland 4 New York at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
New York 8, Minnesota 1 Detroit at Chicago. 6 p.m. 
Cleveland 4, Boston 2 Texu at Baltimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Texal at Detroit, (n) California at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Kansas City 5, Toronto 0 Kansas City It Minnesota, 7:35 p.m. 
California at Seattle. (n) Oakland at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet 08 
Montre.1 .......................... ... 63 44 .589 
Chicago .............. .............. ... 61 47 .585 
St. Louis .. ............................. 55 49 .529 
New york........ ...... ...... .......... 55 51 .519 
Pittsburgh...... ............ .. .. .. .... 45 61 .425 

2'h 
6'h 
7'h 

17'h 
20 
OB 

L10 
%-7-3 
z-7-3 

5-5 
2~ 
4-6 

Strelk Home Away 
Won 3 33-22 3().22 
Won 1 29-23 32-24 
Won' 30-25 25-24 . 
Lost I 33-1822-33 
Lost 6 22-29 23·32 
Lost 1 25-29 18-35 
Str.ak Hom. Away 
lost 1 34-15 28-30 
lost 2 32-25 29-22 
Won 3 26-26 28-26 
Won 2 27-28 23-29 
Won 1 27-25 23-33 
Lost 3 25-3418-31 

Philadelphia ............ .. .. .... .... 43 64 .402 
W •• t W L Pet 
San Francisco.. ........ ........ .... 62 45 .579 

z~ .... 
L10 
4-6 

Houston ...... .... ...... .. .... ......... 61 47 .565 1'h 
8'h 

12 
12 \10 
19'h 

%-5-5 
7-3 
5-5 
~ 
3-7 

San Diego .......... .................. 64 64 .500 
Cincinnati.......... ................. 50 57 .467 
Los Angeles .................... ..... 50 58 .463 
Atlanta.......... ........................ 43 65 .398 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Tod.y'. Gam •• 

Atlanta (P.Smlth 2-11) at Cincinati (Mahler 9-10) , 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (S.Smith 9-4) at New York (Oleda 6-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Bielecki 10-5) at Pittsburgh (Orabek 6-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (COok 5-3) at 51. Louis (Magrane 12-7), 7:35 p.m. 
Ssn Diego (Whitson 14-7) at Los Angeles (Wetteland 2-3), 9:35 p.m. 
Houston (Portugal 2-1) at San Frenclsco (laCoss 5-7), 9:35 p.m. 

Thuradly'a Gam., SltUnllY', a.m •• 
Late Games Not Included San Diego at Los Angeles, 2:20 p.m. 
Cincinnati 18, Houston 2 Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2:20 p.m. 
51. Louis 6, New York 5 Houston at San Francisco, 2:20 p.m. 
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 0 Atlanta at CinCinnati, 6:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, (n) Montrelll at New York, 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego 6, Atlanta 5 Philadelphia 8t St. Louis, 1:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, (n) 

MLB Top Ten 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

PI_ ................... ........... G All R H Pet. 
Puck.nllln ................ 1De 4204 53 lo1e .344 
fIOayIoSao .................. S7 306 54 104 .5-11 
BoggoB.n .................. 100 390 87 132 3S8 
Lon.fo'dO.k .............. 88 ~ 45 113 .328 
Bal ... T ................... . 100 3411 59 113 .324 
Sis". T .. ................... lOot 413 119 15-1 .324 
YounIMII .................... t05 4011 88 132 .324 
F,ancoT .. ................. 104 3118 58 124 .320 
So Ny ........................ lOot 431 59 138 .318 
SI.lnbochOOk ............ 87 308 21 95 .308 _11-

MeG,IH, Toronoo, 28 ; Ooor. !ofllwaukH. 25 ; 
BJ.cwn. _ City. 22; TOIIloton, Balilmore. 
22; Wllitakor, Det,olL 22; Carlo,. CIevol.nd. 21 ; 
~. Boslon, 18; MeOw"', OOkLorld. 18. 

lIunea._ln 
Sis" •. T •••• 711 ; Franco, T •••• 73; Io!ell lngiy. 

_ Yori<, 73; Yount, Mliwlluk ... 71 ; COr\W, 
CI_Lond, 10; lleOriH, To,onto, 88: EsosI<y, 
Bollon. 81; o\Olyll. Soell~. 118; 000111. IIln".. 
1011,. 
~ (t Ooctololl.) 

Bly"_. Clillomi.. 11 ·2 • . 801e; SWlnd.lI, 
Clevelond, 13-3 • .813; Monlgomory, Kan ... City. 
7·2, .118; IAooro, O.kl.nd, 14-6, .737 ; Gordon. 
Kan ... City. 11 .... . 133; WI"I.moon. Baltimoro, 
8-3, .727 ; Bankhe.d, Sultl • . 1~ • . 714; Stow.rt. 
O.kl.nd. 15-8 •. 714. 

NATIONAL LUGUE 
Ploy.r.. ............................ G AS R H Pct. 

Lar1<ln Cln ................... 82 315 45 107 .5-10 
TGwynnSO ................. l07 418 59 139 .334 
WClorkSF ................... 1De 3118 119 129 .1132 
LSmlthAd ................... 115 3011 eo t02 .331 
G'_ChL ................. 80 319 40 102 .320 
Gue"oro StL .............. 104 358 38 IDe .295 
R.ln" lion ................ 112 317 55 94 .297 
HJohnoon Ny ............. 118 363 78 107 .295 
Mitch.1i SF ................. 101 351 87 105 .294 
OquendoStl. ............. 103 3e2 40 IDe .2113 _ ...... 

MltehoIl, San Froncis<o. 33; HJo/1nlOn . _ 
Yori<o 26; GO.vls, Houllon , 23; Slrawbe,ry. _ 
York. 22; EDI~I • • Clncln"ltl, 19; Oll.rrao., 
MonI ... I. 16; LSmllh, Allanta, 18; WClar1<. San 
Fronclsco. 16. _1--'" IIllcheli. S.n FrontlSC:o. 90; WClork. S.n 
Francisco. 75 ; HJohnoon. New York, 87 ; Guo,· 
rero. SILoull , 88: GO.yll, HousIon. 62; ONoIlI, 
Cinelnnlli. 62; 001'''1110. lIont .... l. el ; lIu,rey. 
LOI Angoloo, 59. 

-.. (I OtcItIono) 
OoIoI.rtinoz, lIonl'OII. 12·1 • . 823 ; O.rwln, 

Houston. 11).2 • . 1133; Scon, HoUllon, 17-5 • . m; 
Fomondtz, New York. 8-3, .750; G."oIl1, San 
F,onclsco, N . . 750 ; Lengston. lIont'OII . 9-3, 
.750; Parmt, Phil_phi., 8-3, .727; _hoi. 
Son Fronc:is<o. 1~5, .722. 

Transactions 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Sign-.! elltf 
Robinson, 'orw,rd, 10 • multiyeef contract 

UTAH JAZZ-Ag'oed 10 t.rms wilt! Mike B,own. 
fo ..... rd 

FOOT8ALL 
N_nll foG ... 11 Le .... 

CHICM30 BEAR~'oed to 10<rrIS with s_ 
McMi<:h.... def.nlive tackl.. on • on .. yelt 
contract .lttens!otl. 

DENVER BRONCOs-Plaeod OO<Jg COSbl., 
light tnd, on the , __ retired lilt 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Sign-.! Tim H." •. 
lin_kif, 'nd I(.n SliIIl . .. Illy. W.lyod KIr1< 
RoICh. kiCker. end Seon 1(.110'. "- tockle. 

INOIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed Albert Bentley. 
running blick, to • three-year contract .. t.nslon, 
Announced th, retirement of Rich Kr.yn.k, 
lintlbol;k.,. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Agroed to to, .... w,'h 
Joel HIIg""~'g. _t.,.guard. 

NEW YORK GIANT5-Ag,...! 10 ttrml w'lh 
G.ry Auoon •• W_,. on • on.yMr eon
t,.ct. 

NEW YORK JETS-W • .- Je" O.vI.. Ii".. 
bock ... 

c-.dIan F-.M LA .... 
HIoIIILTON TIGEfl.C',TS-f\cllv.1od E.,' Win· 

litId, "'do _ . PIICod DIYid "dem .. running 
bock. on the practice 'osle,. 

HOCUY 
N_I_.,~ 

EOIIONTON OILER5-N.mod Ron Low go." 
lending coech .rId Don lIocfI.d8m /lied CotCh of 
COpe Breton of thl Amorican Hoekey LMg"o. 

LOS ANGELES KING~_ Nick Sal ... 
director of media "lations. 

IOCC£II 
...... I_toc' .. Lo .... 

ST LOUIS STORM-Slgned Mark Frede,lck' 
IOn. dt_,. Nomod lJoMy V'~lngor ... !stonl 
COKh. 

COUEQ! 
NCM-Pltcod the Io!emphlS SlOt. footboll 

program On probltion for tr., .. w.art, banMd It 
from oppoarlng on t.teviaion in 1890. roduced III 
num~r 01 ochlOrohlPI by four fo' t89O-$1 .nd 
,tducod Ita number of unl .. rally·funded ,oc,ull
Ing vlsIbo by flvo In 1990. 

WITA Money Lead-
ers 

TIIroup JuIr • 
1, StoHl Grel, $139.905. 2. M.rtln. N.yrolilov •. 

$433,484. 3. A,"nl" SancheZ. $402.523. 4, 
Gob,loI. _tin'. $366,301. 5. '->. SukOVo. 
1283.621. 6. JoIn. Novoln.. $275.069. 7, lin. 
Oo,rtoon. S28II.~. 8. Chrft Evtrt. 51112.783. 9. 
"tollo l ........ S183.1De. 10, LIn .. Sa_kO, 
1147,987. 

YI ............ '-
'. Slllfl Gm, 4,4eO. 2. Mart ino "vrotllova. 

2.270. 3, Oobrl.1a s.Dilinl, 2.130. 4. Arantx. san_. 1,1120. 5. lin. Gorrfton. 1.820. 6, HOIono 
Sullo .... 1,522. 7. Ch,. Evert. 1,3111. S. Jano 
No""tna, 1,200. 9. COli""" Unclqvlat, 11801. 10, 
Mary Joe Fem_. 885. 

-===::::::::1 PIIt plays a lot bigger than it 
~ ~, so I thought it was in the 

popular ex-Met Lenny Dykstra. 
In June, New York traded 
Dykstra and pitcher Roger 
McDowell to Philadelphia for 
Juan Samuel. 

BAR8AU _l_ 
DETROIT TIGERS-AetIYllod 11111 Nok.S . 

calChir. from the 21-<loy _bItd llat. 9on1 Mill 
Si .. lro, cotch .. , to To_ 01 the Inttmllllon.1 
LNgu • . 

A TP Money Leaders 

no..up """ II ~ .. 
Wilson, acquired this week for 

)itcher Jeff Musselman , started 
bia second game in the outfield. 
~deB two hits, he also scored 

1ft George Bell's short sacrifice 
~ ?uring Toronto's five-run fi.fl:h 
tilling. 

He was batting .205 this year, 
!lith only 14 extra base hits and 
~8 RBis in 249 at bats. 

Wilson came up with New York 
II 1980 and in recent years had 
'hared center with another 

It was Wilson in the 1986 World 
Series against Boston, who hit 
the memorable ball which 
dribl)led through Bill Buckner's 
legs and propelled New York to a 
dramatic Game 6 win. 

Wilson, unhappy with parttime 
status, had often asked for a 
trade to a team he could play for 
everyday. With an injury to star
ter Junior Felix, Wilson has that 
chance with Toronto. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-PI.c.ct Oove LePolnL 
pitche', on the16-doy dlllblod llot C.11ed up TIm 
loyIn., pltche,. from Albony of lhe EIII.m 
Loogu • . 

_Le .... 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-Ptocod A_ Ham

m"'Of. pllc"". on the 21-<1oy d_ llat. 
Optioned T,..." Wlioon. pl_. 10 Phoenix 01 
lhe PeeWit CoIIt 1Mg .... Rocalled Emil eom. 
clio ond Randy '~ pltthofs, f,om Phoe
nl •. 

IIAIII!T1IAlL 
N __ "'_ .... 

NEW JERSEY NETB-SIgnod Sunloy Srundy. 
torwlrcl. 

NEW YORK KNlCK&-&Ign-.! Tront Tucker. 
guo,d. 10 • mulllyMr conlract. 

1, Bo,II EIoc:ke" S862.5211. 2, Iv. n llndl, 
SII03,II05. 3, St.lan Ed .... g, 1&40.402. 4, John 
MeEnroe, 10119.574. 5. Albo<!O ...... ~I. $3n.026. 
e. MIc:hoII Chong, $371.882. 7. MlIooIov Moel,. 
$294.954. e , JoIkob H_. 1271,832. 9 , ared 
Gilbo<!, S245,m . 10, TIm r.toyotto, 1243.090. Grand __ 

I, Ivon Lendl. 5,888. 2, Borta 8ecIret. 3,S71l. 3. 
Slot.n Edberg. 3 ,152. 4. John IoIcEnroo. 2.1~. 5. 
Alberto Monelnl. 2,122. I , llie11M4 Chong. 1.8 • • 
7, lIted Gilbert , 1.881 . a. And .. AgaaI. 1.111 . 9. 
MI_IoIocI,. 1.663. 10. 1111& Wllondor. 1.437. .......-.... 1. IVan lAndl. 183.7500. 2, Boril BockOf. 
lo1e.84e2. 3, Stefan E_g, 126.~. 4. Mill 
Wltondo" 118.1882. 5. John IoIcEn,OI, 97.7500. 8. 
Mlth .. 1 Chino, 17.1.2. 7 , And .. Ag ... I, 
711.8333. I. Thomoa _ . 118.78112. 9. JUob 
111-. "'.3884. 10. TIm Mayotto. 83.I1876. 

f:m_::~'!~S with~~ ond~:~~~~E~SS 
arNFL owners heading the search The six-member committee, put other co-chairman and owner of "We're one day closer to having 
~,a 8Uccessor to retiring Commis- together after NFL ownera unel:- the Kanau City Chiefs, met briefly the matter resolved, so it Willi 

'loner Pete Rozelle adjourned pectedly railed to elect · New with reporters but would not dia- pclIIitive,ft Hunt aaid. 
n.Uraday after two dayS of inter. Orleans Saints general manager cloae whether they had settled on Neither man would otTer aspecific 
~ng candidatea. However, com- Jim Finks u commiB8ioner last any recommendations to present to timetable for completing the 
IIittse members had little to say month, apparently interviewed the 28 NFL owners for a vote. search. 
about any progrelS. three of the ftve known candidates, Nineteen votes are needed to elect -I don't think there'l an urgency 

'We met yesterday and we met including Flnkl, during Thursday'l a commiuioner. per se, but I'd like to see it 
. We had some interviews. We eight-hour lellion. The second and last meeting at the wrapped up this month," Hunt 
agreed within our number ThecommitteemetforlOhouraon hotel broke up about 5 p.m. Hunt aaid. 
there will be no comment Wednesday and reportedly inter- and Mara said the search commit- MaradilClosedthatthecommittee 
than that," Wellington Mara, viewed the other two known candi- tee would meet again, but would had interviewed "more than five-

-lIIIittee co-chalrmlln and owner dat.ee. not diBcloae the time or place. Both candidatea for the job, but refused 
the New York Giantl, told After about 6Yt hours on Thurs- characterized the two-day meet- to say who they were. 

-
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327 East Market. 351·7114 

PartvPack 
50 Wings & 

2 Liter Bottle 
of Pop 

Lunch 
SpecIal 

5 Wings & 
112 Pita for 

,BUFFAlO vmGS $14 $2.50 
Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 

IOWACI1Y 
YAClITCLUB 

Friday Night 
Dennis McMurrin 8: the Demolition Band 

Free little weenies & meatballa 4-6pm 
Saturday Night • Hardin &; Gilroy 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1 .50 • Taco Salad $3.00 • Titanic $3.45 

13 S. Linn St. 08154-7430 

~T-IELDliOUSE 
t- III Eo CQU.EO& IT •• IOWACIT'( IA 11240 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4·8 
:-t\ THE FIELDHOUSE'S 

~~~~C; BUFFALO WINGS AND 
c.,~ . BURGER BASKETS 

~ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7:30-10:30 

2 I. 1 Long Island Iced Tea J.or Blue Max 
Lynchburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Coolest Air In Town! 

• 

-

Non-alcohol drlnb .v.Dable for 19 ~ 20 year old CU8tomers 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Draws 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

• Is yOW' car pulling to the left or right? 
• Is your steering wheel off center? 
• Are YOW' tires showing uneven wear? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Mldas professionals will inspect YOW' vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment available. You'll 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You see', we're serious about safety. 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 



( 
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ArtslEntertainment 

A few farewell pieces of advice. 
Fear and loathing in C.R. with Jon Bon Jovi 
Brian Jon •• 
The Dally Iowan 

I 'm leaving. If you're staying, 
there are some things you 
should know. 

The first thing you should knoW takes 
the form of a question, a question that 
goes like this: What's the difference 
between Bon Jovi's Iowa City audi
ence and Bon Jovi's Cedar Rapids 
concert? On the average, about 60 IQ 
points per audience member and a 
marriage between close relatives in its 
not-too-distant genetic pool is my best 
guess. 

Thus concludes 
this lecture series. 

looks. 
Apparently I erred when I informed 

Jon that his dedication of "Never Say 
Goodbye" to a dead teen was a hoax. 
Seems t)le dead teen was from Daven
port. But, wait a second here, isn't 
dying in Davenport redundant? Any
way, the Bon Jovi management brain 
trust has been notified of my error, in 
the fervent hope that it will notify 
Jon, who sounded genuinely diacon
certed about the whole, sorry incident. 

whole town doesn't smell like the 
inside of a particulary horrifying . .. 

Best concert moment: This is actually 
a post-concert moment when the 
hormonally·distressed Locke 
attempted to lure a small bevy of 
female Jovi revelers into our car with 
the promise of letting them hear my 
conversation with Jon. Strangest con
cert moment: The fact that it seemed 
to be working. (Copies of the tape, by 
the way, are $5 - cash or money 
order only. please - to me, care of 
this paper. Act now and hear for 
yourself what this paper dared not 
print! In the words on Jon himself, 
-Yeah man!") Worst concert moment: 
What we saw of Skid Row. Absolutely 
horrible hack-metal presided over by 
one Sebastian Bach, the most preen
ing and gratuitously foul vocalist since 
the equally awful ... hey wait a 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
IllAIUNO A 5 TON ELEPHANT? 

MAIL BOXES ETC. CAN ooIvo lOY 
moiling p_ you h.vo, 
'Inlomotlonll and Domestic 

Shipping 
'80 ... 

'Shipplng SUpplies 
'Prol_1 Picking Too 
'FAX ond Overnlghl Moll 

'Typlng! Word Pr_lng/ 
Rosumo_. 

221 E. Marbl 
354-2113 

EMPALD City: Incrtdlblo lIuH. 
WId woo"nl, gem ... tOMl and 
joMIry rap.lr. HoIiMal1. 354-1*. 

NHD A ~r? Coil Tlnl. 
351-0299. 5l1li0. privltt portloo. 

HELP WAITED 

PART Tlill clNning hoIp Modtd 
f'" I.rgo opotImenl comp'-" CIII 
338-1115. 

PART TIM! jonltorl.1 help_. 
A.M . • nd P.M. Apply 
3:3()pIn-5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. 

M_.t Jonilorial Slrvle. 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. low. 

NAN""S EMT 
Hoo mol""". helpor lobo ••• llIbI • . 
Spend In •• ciling yMr on lho ... , 
COMI. If yo~ Iovt children. would 
lih to ... Inother pIIrt of the 
country. ollar. family •• por'-flCII 
ond m.ko new frlond • • coil . 
201·140-0200I or wril. 80, 825. 
Livingston NJ 07038. 

HELP WANTED 

Ragweed alergy 
sufferers age 12~5 
needed for reaearch 
atudy involving 
Investigational drug 
August 26-27, at City 
Park. iowa City. Come 
join us for a tun-filled 
weekend. Meal, pro
~. Compensation. 

356-1659 ",.,., """01\ 
~ ...... ... ..,...a CIInIca 

NOW HIRING Plrt II .... 
bUapef"lOnl and dishwasher • . 
E.col'-nl .tartlng _ . App~ In E.etllonl port limo hou,. .v.i .. 1lIe 
po""n 2...."., M.Th . Monday· Friday 4-8pm; _kond 

Tho 10 ... River Pow.r Cornpony hoU,. 80m- 2pm and 2pm·IOpm. 
501 lot Avo .• eor.lvl"" Solon Nu,.lng Co,. Conl.r. 

EOE fI4.3oI82 . TlLRPItONE _lion WOI'" Day ____ ='--___ ond _Ing pooilion. ovolloblo. , 
SYITI ... Unllmltod .. conducting KYlRAL lun .nd port lime Good poy. No •• poriene. 

The -I spoke to Jon Bon Jovi, there
fore I think I am" Department: Reac
tion to Jon's words (and my placing of 
them) has been decidedly mixed, 
ranging from -&y, is that guy stupid 
or what" to "Don't mock the man:" I 
thought Jon (I get to call him by his 
first name) acquitted himself quite 
nicely, considering that a big part of 
his job is answering the same ques
tions over and over. He seems like a 
darned nice guy, and while I don't 
expect to see him addressing the 
Nobel awards committee anytime 
soon, I don't think he sounded nearly 
as vacuous as Sebastian Bach, lead 
throat for the still-dreadful Skid Row, 

Bon Jovi concert recap: Locke 
Peterseim and I, fueled on funny
tasting beer and the prospect of 
handing out Jay Casini's busine88 
card to very young girls, braved the 
olfactory assault that is Cedar Rapids 
and hung out with thousands of Jovi 
faithful Wednesday night in the very 
rockin' Five SeasoN Center. (By the 
way, what is this mythical fifth season 
that sensoTY-overloaded Cedar Rapi
diana cherish so dearly? No official 
word from city fathers, but my guess 
is that it's about a minute in late 
September when, due to thermal 
inversion and shifting winds, the 

second, there's never been anyone this +--;--;--:-:----- • _III "' .... lItion lor people cuIt.,1 c'-rk potiliono ""lIlb'-. neceNlry. 451 R PI .... Hlghwly 
Inte_ In w""'ina lull or port Somo _kend houfl. Stertlng WHt. 
tl .... w~h POOP'- wllh "'"II" $3.80. Apply In poroon It 

Artisfs troubles 
shown by The 
Drawing Legion 
K.vln Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

T he Drawing Legion is well 
known in Iowa City (among 
those who know of them at 
a11) for combining art and 

history in strange and ridiculous 
ways. They've sent Winston Churchill 
to the moon, set Balshazzar's Feast in 
a hamburger joint and put Miche
langelo to work on a giant jigsaw 
puzzle. 

On Monday and Tuesday nights at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
the company premiered U Arts of the 
West," a multimedia performance 
inspired by the careers of two Mid· 
western artists: Missouri painter Tho
mas Hart Benton and Cedar Rapids 
vaudevillian Effie Cherry (of the 
legendary Qherry sisters). The per· 
formance revolved around a modem 
artist (Mel Andringa) who. like Ben
ton and Cherry, moves fn.>m the 
Midwest to New York, and then back 
to the Midwest again. 

At times hilarious, at times visually 
arresting, the performance seeks to 
explore the adventures and misadven
tures of artists in 20th-century 
America, from vaudeville through ani· 
mated cartoons through abstract 
expressionism. 

The performance combined their 
stock-in-trade multimedia resources of 
live and taped texts and painted and 
projected images with Andringa's 
comically fussy performance and an 
excellent setting, the intimate con
rmes of Gabe's. The atmosphere was 
loose and easy - adventurous 
patrons, seated casually at tables 
drank and smoked at their leisure, 
creating a vaudevillian, honky-tonk 
environment appropriate to the open· 
ing scene - three cardboard cutouts 

reprehensible. Give this band a 
landing-gear·impaired Trans World 
Airlines DC-tO now. 

Obligatory Iowa City (and Iowa in 
general) Music Scene Note: Put 
simply, support it. People are actually 
starting to notice it, and it would be' a 
real shame to just let it die on the 
vine. 

Thus concludes this lecture series. 

Mel Andringa .. Windsor McCa, In the "Chalk VaueSevl"" section of 
"Am.rlcan N.rvou.n .... " 

Theater 
of the inimitable Cherry sisters in 
performance attire positioned behind 
a large net. The reason for the net was 
that this 1890's vaudeville act was so 
bad ~ the worst ever according to 
some - that New York audiences 
would routinely assail them with 
produce (Effie Cherry eventually 
returned to Cedar Rapids to run for 
mayor). 

In addition to the Cherry sisters, the 
show contained another local connec· 
tion - Jackson Pollack's "Mural No. 

1," now the cornerstone of the UI 
Museum of Art's collection. Pollack's 
relationship with Benton, whom he 
studied and eventually broke with, 
was used to dramatize the struggles 
an artist encounters whether he is in 
the Midwest or New York. A full-scale 
projection of Benton's 1932 mural 
-Arts of the West" yielded to a 
projection of Pollack's "Mural No.1." 
The conversion was magical, the effect 
wondrous. 

"Arts of the West" WiU be taken to 
Amsterdam for a month and then 
return for a tentatively scheduled 
performance in January. 

Watch for it - highly recommended. 

A peak at next summer's film hits 
Lock. P.t ..... lm 
The Daily Iowan 

A h, summer films - like 
old, familiar friends who 
come to visit for a wonder
ful Memorial Day 

Weekend and end up staying until 
Labor Day, eating all your food, 
drinking all your liquor and leaving 
clumps of hair in the shower. 

But the film summer of '89 is, for our 
purposes, over - when we meet again 
it will indeed be fall and the theaters 
will once again fill with really serious 
films about people who hang out with 
gorillas and try to get Oscars. 

But in these final moments of sum· 
mer movie euphoria let us bli88fully 
forget for a moment that we have 
more films with Dustin Hoffman and 
Tom Cruise as well as another Oscar 
ceremony to weather .before next 
Memorial Day. Instead, join us as we 
take our II8CCI11d annual look-.t what's 
on the marquee for nex'f8ummerl 

"Cherry 7-Up - The Motion Pic
ture" - Now your favorite theater 
commercial will be your favorite full· 
length featurel This tender, but hilari
ous, coming-of-age 8tory focuse8 . on 
Billy (Andrew McCarthy) and Jenny 
(Molly Ringwald) as they try to work 
out whether or not two people can like 
different soft drinks and still be 
f'riends. Promises a fair share of both 
laugh8 and tears. 

"Ham and Mae" - -rapeheads" 
stars John Cusack and Tim Robbins 
are together again in thia campus 
comedyl Ham (Cuaack) is a aerious
minded Danish exchange student and 

Join us as we take 
our second annual 
look at what's on the 
marquee for next 
summerl 

Mac (Robbins) is a wild party-Scot. 
The fun begins when these oh-so
different college freshmen find them· 
selves rooming together at Harvard -
but things really get wacky when the 
boys find their dorm room i8 hGunted! 

wrhe QuMt for the Last Pedicure 
01 Chriaf' - Directors Steven Spiel
berg and Martin Scorseae team up in 
this religious-adventure about the 
search for the toe-nail file used at the 
Last Supper. The 'acript is already 
stirring up controversy among foot
care expert, over the sensual acene in 
which Mary Magdalene (Winona 
Ryder) files the toe-nails of Jesus 
(Corey Feldman). 

"Bop 'Til You Drop" - This 
rock 'n' roll bio of J.P. "The Big Bop
per" Richardson will complete "The 
Day the Music Died" trilogy, begun 
with "The Buddy Holly Story" and 
"La Bamba." John Candy 8tal'l as the 
portly, crew·cutted rocker and 
Madonna is set to re-record "Chantilly 
Lace" for the soundtrack. 

"Deep JI'ly to RiPfO - The ftrat
ever underwater baseball game for 
peace between the United States and 
the Soviet Union is threatened when a 
giant mutated lIea·bug is uncovered by 
conservative Republican uranium 
miners, led by Sen. -leue Helms 

(Donald Pleasence). Sean Connery 
plays the Russian coach and Kevin 
Costner is the American team's star 
pitcher who fears his career may be 
washed up. With Kim Basinger as The 
Ball-Girl in the Wet-Suit. 

'"Tl-n8Dmoen Square Danc:in' " -
Taken directly from this summers 
headlines, this musical action
adventure follows Jag, a young foriegn 
correapondent-dance instructor (Pat· 
rick Swayze), as he covers the June 
'89 protests in Beijing. Jag's task is 
complicated when he falls in love with 
one of the student activists (Jami 
Gertz), who also happens to be the 
daughter of the evil Government 
Leader (Noriyuki Upatn Morita). 
Rumor has it that the producers 
intend to rewrite the true story's 
violent ending, incorporating instead 
a 2Q.minute dance production to give 
the film a more ~p-beat" finish. 

"Swabble" - Kirk Cameron stars as 
a janitor at New York's hottest night
club. Though scoffed at and scorned by 
the club's high·class patrons, he 
dreams of making it. big - and 
impressing a snotty socialite (Cather· 
ine Mary Stewart) - by winning the 
AlI.City Custodial Olympics. He'a 
lUided in his training by an elderly 
burnt-out janitor (Sir Lawrence Olio 
vier in his final role). 

'"'I1le Dead Poet Pool" - Three 
prep school atudantB (Mel Gibson, 
Timothy Dalton and Michael Keaton) 
seek to aven.., the death of their 
Engliah teacher (Clint Eastwood), who 
was drowned by vicioUl drug lorde 
(Robin Williams and Steve Martin). 
Jack Nicholaon appears as the spirit 
of Walt Whitman. 
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PREGNANT? 

811 GAY Monthly _alott.r. 
Opportunity 10 ..... 1 _ Iriend .. 
SASE: For You ; P.O. 80. 5751; 
Cor.IvII'-. Iowa 5224 I. 

ADULT moglZi-. _ . video 
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NEW 250 video arcallo. 
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EARN MONEY Re""ing book.1 
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HI. OR CNAo Plrt ti .... or lull 11m. fIUlL TIM! COMPIITlII 
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EARN '100 _kly In spara tlmo 
hOff19. PIoue ..,d IIlmpod ooIf· 
addreued to KI .... ica. 
80. 313 52244. 

LIVE IN nanny, One rool 
commitment. Supor Job. auper 
family. luper .. lary. One hour trom 
NYC. Two child ..... _ 7 ond 10. 
Mu.1 be minimum 21 . Coli Oorrol. 

ROOMIIIATES. TUTORS. 
US~O FURNITURE 

FIND IT AU IN TIlE 01 
CU.8StFlEDS 

tIfTIIlTION RIIMIlURlEIiENT 
We',. offering tuition 
reimburHment to nursing 

posmONS 
NOW AVAILABLE: 

Opening person 6:30-
2:00 pm; day crew mem
bers; part time "Ight 
manager: nighl mapper 
10 work after close. Mull 
be dependable and 
punctual. 
Benefits aveliablB. ..... 

UtiSG 

~~-------I~il~~,-~~7...;;~~'~ ____ _ 
OW .... TlRl ANONYMOU8 SELL AVON 

.... st.nts needing cartiHe.tion. 
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retirement plan. stock pu renue 
plan , etc. Famity atmosphere In 
comfortable surroundingl. An 
outstanding opportunity to 'Mork 
.nd grow with on "lIbllohtd 
nursing home. Contact Director of 

CAN HELP 
lAooIing tl..... EARN EXTRA S$$-
Hoo Mond Up 10 50% 

n ay Coil Mary. 338-7623 
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339-8515 $115- $4001 wook EOE customer ret.tions, work 

OHOlTWR",R.~nyouknow 
WHAT 10 .. y but nol HOW. For 
h.lp. coli 338·1512. Phon. hourB 
80m-lOpm overy day. 

CHAINS. RING' 
STlPH" 

Who .... I.JewoIry 
101 S. Oubuquo 51. 

EARRllIOt. _E 

IKIN CARE 
Wonl to koop your skin looking 
youthlul. vibr.nlond hooIthy? Try 
our body .. d flcl.1 COli oyslOm. 
~. anytime. Ext. 37. 

Loti! Wl!1OIfT the nllulIl_ 
with the _ ditlOr-n. Money 
Back Guorlnl ... :J38.e848. 
anytl ..... bt. 46. 

RAPI! AtUULT IIAIIAItIIINT 
,,-~u... 
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WANT TO MAKI_ 
CHAMOI. IN VOIlA Un? 

Indlvldu.l. group Ind coup'
counoollng for lho IOWII City 
community. Sliding scolo f_. 
354-1228 ..... ~....,. 
'!HI CII_ ClNTlII provides 
sIIon term cou"..lIng. aulcillo 
p"""",don. ond Inf,,",,",ion 
IIferral. W •• r .... 1I1b1o by 
telophono 24 hoUII I day .nd for 
walk Ins lrom I 1 am· 11 pm d.lly. 
Coli 351-0140. Hondlcappod 
_ltIIe. 

IIIOICAP PHARMACV 
In Coralvilio. Wh.1I ~ cotll ... to 
koop hoa!thy. ~. 

AIOIINFOAIIIA lION ond 
ononymou. HlV an"body looting ..._: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. SI_t 

33704459 
MorldoYi & Thurwdoys 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

,TAIIOT ond _ .... lIphyIIcol 

'-.nd reodlngo by Jon a...~ 
•• ~ InsIructor. Coil 
351~" . 

WUIIIOARO LAU_II-IT 
L.undromat. dry tI .. nlng 

Ind drop.oH. 
1030 WHilom 

354-5107 

PEOPLE MEETlfIG 
PEOPLE 
fiND TllAT IPECfAL _EONE 

WITH AN AD IN 
Pl!0PLE MlmNG PlOI'I.E. 

IOVO IlANDtOIIE .lneell lun
IcWIng pllyliclan ..... Ing very 
.\lfactlvo _lIglaus bright 
young __ lor dinIng. d.nclng. 
romonco. frltndohlp. Pholo 
""",ociolod. POll8lle. low. City. 
52244. 

pluo boneIlls. 
Option to fly oul and 
choooe your family. 

Nanny Notworil 
N.'ionwl!lo oponlngo 

Enra Hondo Slrvle. Agency 
Colll~. 

STUIII!"" 
Bring knowledge from tho 
cl_room Inlo you, job. If YOU'II 
ouigoing. have good 
communlcollon skills end( or OIlY 
YOlunt .. r e.perience put your 
skll .. tD UM In politicil lund 
lltalng. Cell now 3501-8116. 

!!ASY woril l E.etI'-nt payl 
AaMmbl. products .1 homo. Coli 
for Informa1ion. 504-441_ .. t. 
I .... 

!!ARN MONEY TYPING AT HOM!. 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
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The Iowa Rlvar Power Compony 2~pm. Monday· Thursday • 
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eOE Colllvil'-
EOE 

NOW HtRING part lima prop 
cooka. MUll havo _.nd 
availability. Apply in poraon 2 ... pm SAVE L1YU 
U.Th on<! .,.'11 poss tho lOVIng. on to 
Tho' Iowa Rlvor Power Compony Aol .. ond IIU~y .... ilo "'" 

501 111 Ave,. CorolvlI'- plum .. W. II pay rou 
FOF to compensate tor your 

MEDICAL CHECI<UP. 

_ HIRING Plrt or full limo line 
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DRIVERS 
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ImatBIy $4()().$500 per 

month or more for 
driving school 

bua 2-3 hours dally 
5 day. a week. 

School alarts Aug. 28th. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow CrMII Dr. 
offHlghny1 ... II01 • 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
Apply for an 
Interview at: 

RAGWEED HAYFEVER 
""VOLUNTEERS . 

NEEDED 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
• you ...... ragwood h¥Mr. 
_ '-on flo 118M al1Mi. 
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root aurfaces. VoIunl8ers mUll be 
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nOlched /'001 surfaces. VoIun"rs 
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ZACSON TELEMARKET'NG 
$5 hour to start 
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TACOIaL 

- hIoIng ........ "" .... ,..t ......... 001 hour ."r Inllill 
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OI>POrlun~"'. Apply In poflOfl 
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curr.nI_11oI. 
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_OCAIN' 
Mak. moner _ling your alolhoo. 

'!HI llCOMO ACT filIAL! IIIOP 
ofIM top doI"r lor your 
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OponIt~. CMlflroL 

2201 F II,", 
(ocrOll from _ PmIcM). 

13W464. 

$4. 25/hour 
IMIYIEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING 

FOR FRIENDLY "A~;~81111 
Now hiring tul-lime 
days & closing Ihifll. 

We oller: ' 
• F,.. unllonne . 
• Very flexible Idled ... 
• DllcDunIId I11III1 polICy 
• Pilei blMlca 
• C/e.n modem environment 
Appl:' IodIY al818 Art! 

75A-

a variety of .. rvlceslproduc:tl for 
National clients. 

Student and hom am akers Ideal. 
No experience neceaury. 

• FIIxI:III hcIIrN1 WOIt wIh you' ~u'" 
• Wortc ~ ctcJwr*»M\ 

doll m CB'I1JUI 
• WIII*I WIImg cIIIIt ICI tom II 

houIq Ind bull'OUIII 
·PIId.wq 

• ..... awlllltllltPlld VICIIIIDn 
• Exc ... II OIllCU'TfttrnR 

.$MICU p.1IIId 

CaU 338-9800 from 1-9 pm 
or Slop by Monday-Friday. 2 pm-5 pm al: 

208 E. Withington It .• No. 303 

'WI or bring 10 TIll 
'Tlldoy' column I. 3 

" Will not be publloMd 
.....,...,. Notloe of ~ ""'1 gro"",. PlIo 

~ Event __ 



HELP WANTED 
IMM!DIATE pontime hetp _ 
In our telemarketing office. 
Guaran leed u lery with bonu..,. It 

II!:.~::'::::::":::':"':'::~ ___ I you can work M·F evenings, p"'se 
c.1I Klth.rlna ot 337-3181 Ext. 11. STUDy polltlon. 

~ry ""llonlln oll.rgyl 

I ~ lab. 'S. 20 hourol 

HELP WANTED 

FULL nM! r ... 11 po.,tlon. 
Immedlat. opening. Hourly wag • . 
Re laJl experience pr.f.r,,,. Send 
resume or appty at: 

Hawkey. Hu_ 
H S. OuIH<qu. Slreet 

HAIR CARE WHO DOES IT? 
Nnw CU!NTS ONLY. Fr .. holr 'r;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;:l 
CUI whh any chemical service with II 
""chelle. 

'Oem) frtUJCO 
I----=="'-----l l . ,,'-'01, 

------~---- , .• V'" 
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ROOM FOR RElY APARTllEIT 
QUIET'-"'.~ ..tfivomor. no klt-.. ~. No 
""'"' _ 7:30pm COl. 354-2221 

FOR REIT 

"",. FIt,lbI4o hou ... Sclenoe I 
!-_..:. _____ 'l wprtlerred . ... v.lI.bl. now

l 
1---,;....---... 41 ~I. O.""H •• '.04pm woeka.ys 

GRILL cook. Experlenca preferred. 
early morning and day ihitts. 
Hamburg Inn. 214 N. Linn. DI!TAIIY AID! ,." ,.. t .. ... 

P.rt tim. ",.nlng position ............. ...... ON! AIIO _ --"-'de. 
NC. bus, porung. ... poU. S350I 
... ...- ~W. :SS'·241$. ~:...------

, IO-JAMES 
", ~rirog wail, bar and kliChen 
iI. _nd. I mu.t. Apply 
.... ' , 18~. Washington . 

-:--= lilT. Cohen', 
hlrktO wlit, bar and kllchen 
. WOOhnd. I muat. Apply 

, Old Capitol Coni .. . 

IN HOM! hOllth elro wo""" 
needed for. dl .. bled mIn. 
Conlocl Bob Finch. 351·9323. 

eoma Grow WHh U. 
T Ike I Job 11111IIII1II1II' l11li: 
• o.wq,. yO1M' communicll· 

lion and IMdellhip aldl a . 
• Give. you valuable experi-

ef1C4lln prtclnct organizing. 
• Ina ..... your poIl1icaI I IW __ • 

• Can develop InID a_ 
In aocIaJ change. 

Permanenl, fuI~time poaltion. 

$235 per wftk to .tlrt. 
For In Interview call 
our lowl City OffIce 

.1354-811. 

CAREER 
MOVES. 

Our 3000 + telesales pros find 
more than just great pay. In 
addition they find: 
• Life, health, dental and vision 

plans. Even for part-times. 
• Professialal training on state- ' 

of-the-art equipment. 
• R:lsitive, pugressive, employee

centered environment. 
a Full and part-time paiitions, 

both day and evening. 

\lk're PIT, 
the Opportunity People. 

Check us out! 

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 
Pioneer 1eleIechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Rd. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
319-338-9700 

PiIutM", 

~~-along LlI' .... . LId Company 

AN EOOAL ()lfl(lffiJNITY EMPlOI'ER 

SECAETARY THE DAILY IOWAN WILL PIiINT 
F.-time. Sta~lng Augusl 24. THE LAST ISSUE DF ,"E 
1PMg, Itltphone, comput.r oI<ill. SUMMER ON FIIIDAY AUGUST 4. 
-'Y. Resume end cove' WE Will IlESUME PUBLlCATlDN 
,. ill' August 7 to: ON AUGUST 22. 

8tckman Associates 
2418 Towncr •• t Drovo SCHOOL CROSSING OUAIID 

ioooI. City IA 52240 CIty of ,Iowa City ... klng person 

... N.bIe. 3:30- 7 :00, Includes 
so"'" weekand • . P_ apply at 
Beverly Mano', 605 Greenwood 
Or .... W .... days be_ 9om· 
30m. EOE. 

ESTASU8H!D Inlol _ 1 ..... 1e 
subjects fo r portrait serl,s .nd 
figure ItudlM. CIII35' ·I856, 

IIIUIGG."'. Blgel Bakery Is now 
hir ing full and part time counter 
help for fall . Apply In person: 225 
lowl Avenue. 

STORE KEEPER 
Labof'ltory 10CI1Id In the 

Oakdal. Clmpue 
needs a year round 
sIudent empbyee to 
assist in the oerdraI 
seM:es sectbn of 
the lab. Responsibiliies 
lwoNe: laboratory 
glassware washing, 
mai dlstrhrtilg. 
bading and unloading 

MISC. FOR SALE 
WATEAIED SS with six drawo ... 
Excollenl only S1401 OBO. flurry 
mu.t sell. 338-6096, 

PAINTING Ftrns for sale. 2088 
Uultilith photo otfMl press. Plete 
IPPrO'lllmately , ... 11 Needs some 
worlt (new roll'r). $'00/ OBO. 
883-2171 I .......... go. 

!lADAIi detOClor. Whlllle, 
Speclrum Two. $125. Off.,. 
337·9971 , alt.r 5. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDO!T SHOP, 2121 
South Rlver,kje Drive, tor good 
used CIO(hlr-g, sma" ki1chen items. 
e'c. Open IIVOr"1 day, 8 :~5:00. 
338-34'8 

YARDIRUMMAGEI 
GARAGE SALE 
LOTS ot furniture. 521 E. 
Wllhington. Solu<day, AuguII 5. 
8-5. AaJn Of thin • . 

freig/'4, and other 
miscellaneous duties. 
AppIicanIs must have a 
vaJij drivel's license. 
MJst be able ~ It up 
tl50-60 pounds. $4.751 
hour. To apply CXIrUtt 

Jim Watklnaon HOUSEHOLD 
~~3~3~~5OO~~I_IT_EM_S ______ _ 

... CCOUNTANT 
City 01 Iowl City I_rary 
poeltlon 10 assist with city aud ll. 
Job duration: Augusl 28-
o...mbor IS. $51 hou~y : 10- 20 
houri weekly. Requires one yeaf 
co/lege leyel accounting. one yea, 
bookkeeping .xperience. Apply by 
AuguII II 10: 

Personnel Department 
4,5 E. Washinglon 
low. Clly IA 522~ 

Female, Minority Group 
Handicapped .ncour.ged to 

I AAlEOE 

WE IlAVE a IIrgo .. ~Ion 01 
quality uHd IUl'nltuf •• bed •• 
dressers, couches. tab, ... chaifl 
and morl .t '.lSOnlb~ pricea. 
Also • newly expanded baMblIl 
Clrd and comic department lA __ 

50, Hwy6 Ent 
35'~788 

FUTONS and frimoo. Things 4 
Things & Things. '30 South 
Clinton . 337·9641. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday 8V8t1lng sells your 

--_________ 1 unwanted Itoms. 35'-8888. 
RADIO STATION 

seek. lull time Sal .. Servlco WO\NT A .. f.? Deok? Tlble? 
Assistant. For application and Rocker? ViSit HOUSEWORKS. 
more Informettan, cln 351.9300. We've got II store full of chtan used 
EOEl....... furnl lur. plus dish .. , drapes. 
==:.::....--------1 I.mp. and Olher household ileml. 

:l-DCAMEAA 
Amazing Income opportunity. 
Incredibae 35mm camera that 
3-D photos. Will not be sold in 
stores. Earn up to $2000 monthly. 
621.04475. 

NANNIES WANTED 
FDA EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
"AMllIES. EAAN ,,500 A50I 

... " II reasonable pricoo. Now 
accepting new conSignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
Iowa CIty. 338-4357. 

FUTON (SOil bed), I .. me .nd 
futon, $199. Contempo futons, 529 
S. Gilb.~ . (Abovo the Vine). 
338-5330. 

WEEK. Nanntn 0' Iowa I nanny BOOICCAS!:, $19.95; "-drawer 
plaeemenl 19oncy home based in ch .. t, $59.95: tlbl ... desk, $34.95; 
Cec:lar Rapids. W. slrive to loveseat, $99; futons, $89.95; 

aUentlon before mattresses, 589.95: chairs, $1.4.95; 

~~~~C~A~L~L~~=~~~I lamps, OIC. WOODSTOCK r FURNITURE. 532 No~h Dodge. 
Open 11am-5:1Spm every day. 

Fall semester 
help needed, 

Part·tlme. 
Must be able 
to work over 

the lunch hour. 
Apply between 

2·5 pm M-F. EOE. 

6Hl1NGRY 
.1 HOBO 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 

AlA CONOmONER for "'e. 5300 
blu. $200. Phone. 337.04863, 
wMkdays. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING class rings and other gold 
.nd sliver. SnPII'ISTAMPS' 
COINS, 107 S . Dubuque, J5.<-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
MUST 8!Ll recliner, couch, furon 
couch, kitchen tabkt, IIshtank 10 
gallon WI accessories, end table, 
T.V. ltand , 338-8186. 

A·I TIlE! .nd shrub 
removal 337..as31 or 

STUDENT HEAL'" 
PRElc:IIII'T1OH' 7 

flo .. yoor doctor COlli It In. 
low priCft- we deliYer FU.t 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks Irom Clinton Sl dorms 
CENTIIAL RElIALL PHAIiMACY 

Dodgo .t Da .. npo~ 
_71 

WOODlUIIN IOUND SERVICE 
10111 and sorvices TV, VCR, _, 

sound and commerca.1 soond 
end .... lcII. ~ Highland 

SEWING with! without paU.rnl. 
Afterllions. S.lling prom dr ...... 
silk • . 

Exporl ....,"'" prwpa .. tlon. 

Entry- _ through 
... .cutM 

IIESUIlU 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
22, EOII .... rIt .. 

J5.<-2113 

NN ADS ,TAIIT AT TIl! 
IOTTOIII OF TIl! COW .... 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'. _ .... 
PROCUSING 

_ MelrOM ... venue location. 
----.:::;:,;;::;----1 Cia .. in. Typing and '- p,inling 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'0 KIDCAII! CONNECTIONI 
CO ... PUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATIOII SERVICES. 

United WlY Agency 
o.y tilt. homes. centers. 

pr_hool IIltlngl. 
occasiona' sitter,. 

FREE.QF-GH ... RGE to University 
.tudents. faculty and ltaff 

t.l-F, 338-7684. 

for reaum.t. paper .. manuscrfpts, 
1-' letl .... Rush jobs. "'" won. _10' _y ...,lllons. 

J5.<-167 I 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
w ... Pro,,"lng • Edlll", 

21111 . Dlclation! TronlCrlpdon 
~Cld ... 'c , Bulln,," 

BEST Sectelerltl Tempe 
311112 E. .... lnflDn _ CIty, II. 

338-1572 

NICI. Two ~oom. _ .. <POl 
$215. No ...... ~; 87W572. 

OIl! MDROOIiI -. $27$. 

EIfiaoncIeo II. MIl up. 337-3117. 
No caJIo ""- 7pm. 

PACIOUI NotthotcIo oingIe .. ___________ 1 p!auMIII'''''-_-

St. utlIitioo 1ovcIuoad; .-...;.. 
rwqu..os. 337-4785 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

~ bIocq fr"", __ .. OIl! IBIIIOOII c:orr ... 
'17 IIONDA EUla. Under 2000 Utllit_ PIId, ..... k~e_ MIl cw.go . ..-". MuacatIne 
mllel. Gr .. condition. $575/ 080. both. cm.t_ Partdng WID.... _ .... ~ I32!i plus 
351"501 . __ Ad No. 55, /CoyIIone __ iI3Io3071 . ......... 

1M2 SUZUKI OS65OL. SNn d.... ;.."'-'IeL===::33H:!ea.~~!!:... ___ 1 ;;;I;:'~_;;;';;' "';';;" ____ _ 
loob, run. g ... l . WIth DOWNTowN toe.tion 
he1rM1.$'OIlOI 080. 354-5488. kit"'- _ batft. utl~~ HOUSI. WAITED 
Nnw ADISTAIIT' AT TIl! 1200. 1.",,_ mlel AuouIlMil 
IOTTOIII OP '"! COU/I21101 ~ I. Ad No. 3. t<entono w ______ 01 

="::::-= ..... ~. $=3H~ .. ==·:...-___ 1 ~ ---'Y. 
'II IUZII1U 4SOOSL. G.... RIMU proll Grad _...... CeI135'_ ~-.. =.' low ....... - 080. = ~"",,", I""ngroom, bath In --. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
1IOOIlMATE8: W. h .... rOIIdanto 

.. r bIocI<a f,om .....,.... MAU -. _ to ..... 
f~!:'cy IIoopital). 1225 utltit* __ C_IO_ 
nc u ; 335-8042 daY':J64.53ee .... ___ -. 

-- 1-422-3714. 
CLCII! 10 __ .. lum/shed 
rooms. UtilIties Inch_ $150 
$1115. CoIl 337.n8O, • 

NANNY wanted; Seplember· July; 
girts 5 & 8; easy !Ieee .. to Boston: 
send resume and r.f,rencn 10: 

-:====~===~~ I whO nMd roommate. tor one. f1irO _ and th, .. bedroom apattmon ... 
Inloom.tion 10 polled on cIOOr .t 
414 Eatt Merit .. lor yoo 10 plck "p. 

DnUlf room. Convenient SPACIOUS quIoc. Iu.ury __ 

Masterson , Buckingham Or .. 
Reading, "'L 0'867. 

CHILO C8r. n.-dect In my home. 
FIe.lbl. hours. 351-3160. 

WOULD Ilk •• 2 ye.r old 
companion for my 2 year old. Will 
provide child care In my home. 
351-3780. 

GAOUP day care hoe openlngo. 
Ages 2 .nd up and for 
Klndiffgartene,. .11.r IChool .t 
Lincoln Diliricl. 35'~72. 

MATURE perlGn to car. for two 
year old girl. Reaul.r balls. 
FIe.lbl. hours. Call 35$.'895 doys, 
337-4682 ....,lnQS end weekand • . 

AND THAT SPECI ... L SOMEONf 
WI," AN AOIN 

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPl!. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA IttSSOrtS. PAOI open water 
certification in four days. FL t,lps 
Bvallable. Teaching si. &peeillties. 
Call ,.-294lI. 

LASEA ty_nlng- eomplet. 
word processing seMCK- 24 
hour resume NI'Y~ theMt
' Desk Top Publishing ' lor 
brochurtsl newtl'tt" .. zephyr 
Cople., t24 Ea .. Washington, 
351-3500. 

OUALITY 
_0 PROCEIiINO 

329 E. Court 

HLI' 'EIIY! IllACHlNU 
AVAILAIL! 

'FAX 
'Fr" P.rklng 
'Some Dey Servtce 
'APIV LegaV Medl .. , 
'Grlnt AppliCOltionl/ Forme 

OFFICE HOURS: ...... 5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytlmo 

15 0·7'22 

UCEllENCE GUARANTEED 

RECREATION 
DONT OVl!ALOOK WEST 

OVEALOOIC , CORALVILLE LAK! 
For fun In the aun on tt. w.y 10 

___________ I"nd from tho ba.ch and frlaby golf 
cou,.,.. stop at Funcrest Bait & 
Tackle Shop 10r beer •• nlckl, 

:::=::..:.:~=.!:.:==:....:;=~ I Irlsby golf dl .... ole. North on 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Dubuque SI .. tUln "ghl.t 
.:::::.:::.:..:=::... __________ 1 Cor.lville Lak. Ilgn. 35,-3718. 

PAIITY LIGHTING AENTAl 

Mirrored bills, strobe lights, rope 
lights, black IIgh" .nd mo ... 

STAOI! LIGHTING 

MASSAGE 

location Adjaoam to _ Ie... you tan Ifford One, two 01 til ... 
1ChooI. l4icrowo .. ..,,, bed_ with aII_itIes. Small 

CHIIIITWI -. quiet , 
_nolble mall, _ Ildo 

r-'r!ge .. tor and ~ In '_h downpa'/fIWIl . lor Mlallmo 
room. FUlly COI'Peled On buttl.,.. _urlty, 

apart...,t. $ I~ mon.h plu. 
utll hies. 338-9683 0' 335-11 t 72. 

Laundry locMll1eo. S1t151 month 0Mw00d Vii .. 
Av.ilable now .rod lor fall. 011ic. _ Targol and I(-M'" 
~!'~I' !G.{;. "'010day- Fridey. 20' 2111 A ... ,.... 

IIOOIIMAnMATCHING ;;';~=~~=-_______ ICor".II" ~12 
... mNOl 

E~ Frldey noon. 'pm. FIoU: Vory largo rODln In hllloricli 
HouaIng Cleorlnghou ... 335-3055. houao , $~ utllll ... lncluded, MOBILE HOME 

ref __ requlrlCl: 337.04_ 

~AL~1"ERI'CA~~~~~1 FOR RENT RMALE, ohIIr. bedroom In two 
bedroom, two bath. Mlcrow_, 
.Ir, dl"'w_,. CI"'_ toOIpiIol. 
nonornokor. 11~'00 Of 
1'S0330-2200. 

l1li' Prol/ g .. d. Own "",,". WID. 
AIC, dishwasher, mlcrowlwe, 
flrapl .... $2001 h.1I utolit .... On 
bu.U,... 8 m/nut" from down.own. 
3$1.21108. 

OWN ROOII ln Iwo _room 
lIpIIr1ment for fema. nonamok.r 
In • .-r building. Furnl.hod 
a.copt bedroom InCluding A/C, 
dlahwuher. micro ...... loundry 
... lIabl • . WW paid. On bu.llne. 

BOV8IKO ... ----,.-.. 
c... ............. ...... -.... 

... ",.,. 1~ 18 • ..,.. elll ,.. __ MIll .... 

..... w. ... oII.Iat ~, 
.... U7.u •. 

FEIIIALf. Bedroom In fumlohod 
hou ... lleaI_. utll,_. 
35"5183 or ~53e8, 

Nee, U 01 II-IoIpIIIIa and .thletic. APARTMEIn' 
Call Dian •• 648-399" Ie.... III 

~~~~ga~---------------I 
TWO MALES, coltog. Iga. Big. FOR RENT 
cleon hoUIII. Two blockl Irom 
~CI~m~P~UL~I~~~~I~~~ _________ 1 
- DOWNTOWN OIudio. loundry, no 
, 0112 peapt.lor one _tout pets. 1340 Includol WW. 35'-24'5. 
bedroom with own bathroom In 
go'gaoul two bedroom condo. TWO IfDllOOlll. Coralville. 
M.ny 1.lm. COli 33IHJO,4. loundry. bUl, parking, no poll. 
~:2.:~:!::.:::!:::":::::::::::":::"'--1134O Ine,"doe w.t ... 351·2415. 
FEIIIALE needlCl ASAP Two 
bed'oom In CoraMII • . Completely TIlE LCWT Am. 
fumlohod .'COpl bedroom. 2'0 E, 9th 51 .. Co'aiville 
$'77 50. Cathy. 337·11047 "11, 0"" bedroom, $255 Includoe 
3.SOpm. - ... ....,.Corpot. NC. I/'llng room hal 

cothod .. J ooiling .nd cterOOlory 
IIIF Own room Three bedroom. window • . Offltrll p.rklng.gII grill 
WW peld. $2,0. 33f!..4042, anll 5. One blOCI< 10 bul. NO poll. 

...-. Nice _ bed_ YanI, 

pool, IlUnd". LocI_ poId. 
33H512. 

A2I. Th,.. bedroom A/C, ._, 
qUill , LotIw .... paid. 33H512 

~OBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12 ... Two bedroom 1_ se700 . 
,""UII loll. $4000 Bechluo, IO'A 
CIty. Ado. '.04*2080. 

10088 beaulilulthr .. bed,oom, 
CIA, WID, doell, pool, d"" .. _ . 
Bon AI .. '. II_I 101. 110.Il00 
(ilnoncing tI/aIl.bIe). ~7 
(--ee). , ... 

18' wide 3 bedroom 
0aI1_ ond ... up. ,,5,887 

'LOWOII prIcaa Itl)'WMfe 
·Lorgo .. _lion 01 'lIIaJlty _ .nywhe'" In lowt 

'10!10 Downpaymenl 
·F, .. dollvory.nd .. t uP 

HORKflEI,""ER ENTERPAISES 
Hazelton II. 50&41 

Toll F .... NIOO .. 83205.' 

• __ ~J54.;5~'~t6i-___ .1 tor crossing guard position; 
~~;;~~~rj · Horace Mann School : comer of 
~ Dodgel Church . ... ·F: MAKE A CDNNEcnON I 

approximalely 3 hours dally; $14 ADVERTISE IN THE 01 

COMfOIlT A.LE black recliner. 
Good condition. S'O. Leave 
........ go. 338-8732. 

6- 16 channels, manual or mldl 
control, par 56 and ~'s, "kos, 
iresnels. ray lights, stands . 

CLOUOHANDS 
Therapeutic M .... go. 

354-&80. Canified. Six years 
experience. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stftas reduclion, 

drug-fr .. ptin r.Hef, relpaHon, 
gon.ral h •• llh impr""''''''''t. 

3, 9 North Dodg. 

FEMALf nonlmok ... New J5.<-1405. 3311-313O . 
townhou .. on compul 10 _. ROOM .. loUlng no" and lor "' • • 
with thr .. olhero. 0.,. or- two $1115 Ollico hou .. : Monday-
_ ..... R.nl negotoeble. Friday, '1).5. ~1I'8. 

ITUO!NTS. Counlry ItmoapNtO. 
Mobllo fIOmao for.... an._ 
bed,oom, .Ir, .... k WID, 11_, 
rridgo, .11IChod porche. S34e6: 

per day. Requires genuine conoom CLASSlFlEDS 
tor children's safetyl weltare; own ==:::.::::==-------. 1 PETS 
Iransportation; .bllity to worlt in CAf'! PACifiCO now laking 
inclimat. waather ; telephone. applicattoOI tor kitchen personnel. __________ _ 

Aelldential counllllor 
ItIdwp llaft Jaition. 
Fltxibie and part time 
m iMlabIe in CXHId 
fOI4I home lor paych· 
Iu1c ciaabled edulli. 
EJIII(Itnce In human 

anIc:ea or related field 
required. 

Apply to Personnel Department by bartenders, wail staff. Apply in 
August 11 , ~10 E. Washington, person at : 212 S. Clinton belween 
lowl City IA 52240. Femal., 3 Ind 5pm. No pho .... ellis pl ..... 
Minority Group Members, 
Handicapped Incouraged 10 apply. TEtEMAAKETERS needed 
AAlEOE. Immedlatoly. If you w.nl 10 mlko 

an aver. of $4-8 per hour, .r. 
AESEARCH ASSISTANT I dopendeblo. Ind Ilk. to lalk 10 

The National Resource Center on people eall337-4742 5-9pm. EOE, 

iamily based services hIS a one GROWING market raSUIrch 
year 1tmporary position avaiiabJe firm seeks Individuals to Interview 
tor I Research Assistlnt I. 
Responsibilities ;"elude: executives and general public Dn 
monitoring data col~ion, datI topics ranging trom high 
entry and analysts, preparing technoklgy to radio broadcast. 
literature reviews and Junio,1 senior or better stand ing. 

Must have excellent verbal and 
blbllograph\es, assist principal written skills. Background In 
InvestlOator with research ....,arts 
and article prep.ration. SA and Business, Communications, 

I . h d journalIsm, Competitive wages 
•• per enca wit computers an with flexible hour •. Contact 
dltl entry required. Submit 363-5156. 
resum •• to: 

Christine Nelson, Director UNITED Action For Youth need, 
The Nltlonal Resource Center on volunteer youth att.ndants for the 

Family 8ased Servicft follo~ng activities : recreation 
N2~ Oakdal. Hall aides, mentors, trackers for 

F II g,."" ....... 1 Oakdlle Campus dOl II It II nd 

BAENNEIIIAN SEED 
• P!TCENTER 

T,oplcal fish, pets .nd pel 
supplies, pel groomIng. 1500 1s1 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

MEDIUM Iguln~. Three yea .. old. 
Aquarium, heating rock, pael. vita
IIghl, leedlng bowllinciuded. Must 
seU ; just got married. $100. 
J5.<-9539. 

ANTIQUES 
APAIITMENT SIZEI 

Skinny olk droplelf toble; 
dictionary stand; cedar chests; 
various stools and bench ... 

THE ANTIOU! MAlt 
507 S. Gilbort 
(Near the Vine) 

'0·5 d.ily Lly.wlyl VISO/ MC 

RECORDS 
1m y O.kd.1e " <23'9 en on. Irna YO program, a 

214 E Ch ch St. ~ " couneollng support .. rvieOl. II -----------• ur ThO Unlv .... lty 01 lowl i. In EEOI Inl .... 1ed call 11011 Wilbu,n .1 CASH PAID for quality usod mek, 
Iowa CIty IA 52245 M .mployer. Women . nd 338-75'8. jazz and blues albuma, ca ... UOI 

EOE """"bars of minority groupo... and CO·s. La,go qUlntltlM wonted ; 
____ -=':::'::" ___ ..1 encou'oglCllO Ipply. COLLEGE will traYel1f nocessary. RECORD 

COLLECTOR, 4 112 SOUlh Linn. 

Physical Therapist Assistant 
HOIpltalla.232 bed .cute care medlQl f.dlily 

/:.r.OaU,dnR In Cardiac and CritlQl Care Savic ... ThlI 
!he area', only open heart capabUlllea and. 

intensive Care UnIt We .... 1n search of a 
AlaiMAnI to join our ~Ive 

r~:~~aiy tam In out Rehobl1ltalloa ServlCAII 

FIIANCIAL AID 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

CDLtfGE fre.hman Ind 
•• ">holmOI· ... f,.. tlnanc/al aid for 

education. Money 
guafanlee. Call 

1-8IlO-USA·122' ext 8685 Or wrlle: 
Peticln Aclldemtc Services 

P.O. Bo. 3267 
lOWI City II. 52244 

NN and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

'0'5Arthu, 338-4500 

HESSIAN ELECTAONICS 
35'·52110 

MOVING 
ONE-LDAD MOVE: Pr",,'dlng 
SPlcious (rlmp- equipped) truck 
piUS manpower, inex.penslv • . 
35'-5943. 

"-
TAANQUILITY THERAPEUTIC 

M ... SSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351-3715 
YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITt 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedish and Sports .... _ 

Rellaxolagy 
Sherry Wurzer 

Caniflad .... ssage Therapllt 
CIII for appolnlment 337-3351 

Professional, Comtortllble 
and "'''ord.blo 

354-3176,338-1402. AJlAIITIlENTS 

IIIALE, own room. $'70 HIWIG , .nd 21Hrooon 
P.IeI, parlilng, A/C. Nice. J5.<-21I71. ..,_ 

FEIIIAL!. Sh.re Illg. room In twa 
bed,oom. "25 plus 113 ulil~"'. EFfICIENCY, .ursld • . P .... ,ng, 
A •• llable Immodillely 354·9283. bUI, no pete. $250 Includee .11 
OHEOR two fem.l .. for ona room udlltl ... 351·2415. 
In th, .. bedroom .partment. I!XTRA nice large two t:.droom 
S Johnson. 338·5614. .p.rtmenl . Hardwood """ ... 86 
OWN .!DROOIIln triple. WW fool of bookaIoeIvn. F1tap1ao:; • • No 

A •• a pell. No walarbodl. R.I...., .... 
p.leI. P.rklng, l.un.ry, .. 1 . 1550 pi ... 1/4 utillt .... 351~. 
337·2~7. 

=N:':ON';:;:'I010:::':'''- I-NG- III- A-L-E-T-O-",-.-.. --1 lTUDIO apartmenl. Hardwood 
floo ... Lota of windows. No 

two bedroom aport,,*,l $140 plu. w .... _ No po ... Rei .. .., .... 
ulllll .... ... fter Spm on _kdaya S400 pi ... 114 ulllll .... 351~. 
:::3J&.O:::.::.:,7,::18:.:,' ----____ 1 TWO 1IIOIIOOIIoI. COf.tvllle. f</C, 

I.undry, patlclng. No pol • . A20 
Incluclao w.t ... 351·2415. 

TWo bedroom comp ... ..., 
furnlohod , lutt bring your c~ 
and II10VI n,~. Renl opIlOII 
pooaible. 02H453. 

HOIIfY. '.74 ,4.65 BayvIew. Two 
_,oom, WID, 'WI,. large kllc,,"", 
... u.1 bo mo'lod. l600OI negollable. 
335-5«6 or 35+4 ..... 

FUIINISH!D , 2lc8O, cleon, WID, 
f</C, small poroll, p..ny lot AoIrlng 
~ 84$.2168. 

12088 FLE~ th_ 
bedroom, , 1/2 balho WIO, 
_,"", _t_,on 
buill.,. $5.5001 080. 046-22M. 

12'" Ma .... ,1etd two _room. 
WID. CIA, IxtO dock wIIh _nlng. 
A500I negor_. 82S.22211 alllr 
8prn 

NN ,. WIllES PLUS USED MINDIBODY FEMALE NON-SMOKER 
h I OUIP 0.,. bedroom apa~""1 MOBILE HOMES. FINANCING -..:.:..;.;..-;..;..------1 ----------_1110 .har. DUle n quiet on wOOded NO~hllde : $2110 AVAIlABLE HOlID ... Y _LE 

STORAGE ACUPUNCTURE, BI.,...,.gnOllcl: nelghborhDod , own room, utWIlIe. IncludICI: rei....,.,.. HOMES, NORTH UBtRTY. 
Ha.lth, smoking, weight, Immu... own Glrlge apace, WID , required. 337.047115. 531·7186. 
system problems. 23rd ye.r. :.=r:::==:...::='-____ I 

~354-83~~91~.~~~~~~~:II~A;C~,~m;l~a~fNI~.~w~,~dI~Ihw~;uh«~='ll R!NTAL QUUTIONt7?? TWO 12 ..... Two big bedr_ 
walk III unlv., on bull,... eon_ The Protac1iw Auocletion $2500- I21l00, Contract P<*IbIo. ---------1 354-3580 ForT..,.n" 338-5512-

STOIIAGE'STOI!AOI 335-3284 I .......... $1150 
I'~' 0110, now ballo. plu,,_ .. , ; 

... inl·w.rehouse unitl from 5'x'0'. - 10l<55. IXOoIIenI condition, ''Il00. 
U.Slo ...... lI . DioI337-3501l. QIIAD) """'. "'IF. NONSMOKER. TOWNItOUIf. and lIudioo. Heel 338-5512. 

MINI· PRICE Fu,nl_. Firepla ... Bull..... paid . ....-. 331-3103. 
"'INI· STOR"'GE ":.::::''':::'~=:;::=;''' ___ I ,""u_tina 11_. 1225 plUI 

SI.rt. at $'5· udlilles. 336-3011. AVAILAIU FUIINI8ItfD, c ..... , one bedroom 
SI,OI up 10 IOx2O./oo available ':I'I1IES!~1 =1IPTE=-:.=:I11111=:::"~"'-______ 1 _,n COt I ........ WW pokI. loundry" 

~'55, 337-55« no . ..... - ~ . 
FEllALf ohIIre room In twa 337-9375. 

TYPING 
PflYL'S TYPING 

15 years' 8l11perlence. 
IBM Correeling Seleclrlc 

Ty_rl1.r. 338-8996. 

NAUTILUS HEALTH SPA 
Only I low dayI ...... lnlng on our 
Summer Special. SlOP by today lor 
I tour, Holiday Inn downtown. 
354-4574. 

bedroom, .. ry cloM, now corpet. 
CIA. Gr .. 1 opartmentl 35'.7305, TOO _Y 10 cook? C ..... , qui ... 
'lOU a 92 prlv ... room. au.lity, hO"" ;:; ......... :;.:;;1,;::· ________ 1 cooIrod ....... Friendly, .n .. ct ... 

.tmoapho ... Prol ......... taI gred • . ROOM FOR RENT A70 Includas meoll. UlIlIt .... pork· 
___________________ I~lng~.~~~.22~nL~---------

DUPLEX 
-ru. TUTOIIS, 
UIID_~ 

_ IT ALLIN TN!! DI 
et· ..... 

I '!DIIOOII, In _ . 
loundry. Buai .... _'na A ... 
$225 pluo Ulilities. 33f.307'. 

~~~~!'!!!!!!!!!~I otreNd a full rll1ge al clinical experienatO 
~ I ~~!~:A~~::~~ to work wl1h Orthopedic, 

II PhMe It II, MadlcallSw1PcaJ and 

GRADUATE ",udont., Iree 
financial .,d fo' your graduol. 
eductllon. Call '-8OO-\)SA·,22' 
eJet. sees or write: 

11 CIIANNEL Peavoy mixer, ne_ 
bOon used . $900. 338-7264 .ft.r 
8:00pm. 

COlONIAL PAAI( 
BUSINESS SEA VICE. 

'10' BIIOAOWAY, 3JIoIIIIO 
Typing, word prDCOlling, lelterl, 
rHumes, bookk .. plng, whilteYer 
you need. Also. regular and 
mlcrocasset1e transcription. 
Equipmenl, IBM Di.pllywrll.r. F •• 
101"11 ... Fat .fflclenl, reason_. 

BICYCLE 
12 _ED Huffy ""'" 'I bicycle I~ 
good ohIIpa. $'00/ 080. 354-41 '0. 

a.OU IN, partl.11y luml_. 
WID, A/C. Utilities p.ld. Summa,. 
$120- 1180. 351-4054. 

FUIINIIIIED ACIIOIIIII!Do' 
DlNTAL COIIIIPLIX. In prlv ... 
homo. No klt-. I.cllil .... All 
uU11t1es pold. I'50. $175. __ 
month; dopoaIt ar.d _I 
IImoaphere. 337·5'56. 

TIl! DAILY IOWAN WILL I'IIINT 
TIl! LAST 11IU! OF TIl! 
_IIIEIi ON I'1IIDAY AUGUST .. 
WE WILL __ E PUlUCATIOII 
ON AUOUIT 22. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOWII-..T HOIIII rrom I' (U 
repair). DoI~11alo ~. 
AeIl a .... Ions. c.u 
1~1.eooo Exl 0tf.I8'2 fOr 
cunant ..... IItt. 

~..,,~ 

~lDkltdQl pallents, Our Outoeach Servkea "" .... d 10 
haa. health and exlended care facllldea. We &lao have a 

"iIIII~ OUI patient clinic ,pacWlzlna In onhopetllca and 
IpIIcta modidne which hOlllM • formal mu111di1dpllnary 
lrlclllllrill rehabWtaUon program. 

Our IIIIplayees enjoy .., exOOlenl Illary and. benefit 
ptcUlI" Inclucl1nS hHith. denlll, We \nIUran(e and • 
IIIIIrouI paonaI PaId Leave IC:COW\t U you are lMdy for 
Iho chaIIenp 1hIs poaIt1on alfen, amlad Carllon Wl_ 
~I MAlIA., about c:.vM' opponunId .. 

Applicants mllal be certified. 
New Fad. are encouraged to .pp1yl 

COIIlad the Hum.., R.owcea Departmenl coiled; 
(319) 326-4518 

SL LUKE'S HOSPITAL 
1227 E, RUSHOLMB 

IOWA 52803 

TODAY BLANK 

PIIlcon ACOIdomic So",ICOI 
P.O. Box 3267 

lowl City IA 52244 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·1 ROOFING. Motal rool p.lnling 
FI.t rool ropalr. 337-883, or 
656>5115. 

,.., HOllE repal ... Chimney Ind 
foundellon ropalr. _nl 
wl1erproofing. Miscellaneous 
.. pair. 331-8831 0,1156-5' t5. 

DAVIS CONCEPTS 
Ex"..lenCOld compulerl cOfllU~lng 
.nd d.rt .. 1 .. "'Ie ... Compolanl 
odltlng. 0.11 antry. IB ... 
compatlbla. WOfd Porteet S.O. 
J54.e787. 

Molt 01 bring to T1Ie DoIIr ...... , Communications Can ... Room 201 . Deedllno for IUbmiUlng Ilems 10 tho 
'lOder" column I. 3 p.m. two daya befo", tho _I. 11_ may be odltod lor ianglh, and In gonoraI 

" I0Il no! be publillhed mo .. thOn onc • . Nollee of _10 lor which odmllalon-la cnlrgod will nol be 
~. Notice 01 pol"lcel ....,1. will not be .ccopted, "copt ",",Ing .nnouneo"""," of recognized 
........ roupe. P'- print. 

COMPUTER 
I BUY/ .. II computer equlp"",nt. 
IB .... , Appleo. drl-. lermlnll., 
aoHwlre. D •• ln Syatams, 338-7313. 

,"E .EST FOR LESS 
DI.keltM, p.per, rlbbonl 

and more. 

IA.II Bo.e., Etc .. USA 
22, Eest .... ,.. .. 

J5.<-2113 

W! IlAVI! 
In stock ribbon, for the following 
prjn ... " Apple lmogewritor, 
P.nllOnlc KX·P' 0901, Epoon 
LQ.5OO. Epaon L0-850, NEC P8, 
Ind much mort at: 

Compul .. SoluUon. 
327 Klrltwood Avenue 

low. City 

RENT TO OWl 

TYPING I nd word procasolng, 
.xperlenced, API. Ind "'LII, 
guaranleed daedlln .. , rUlh jobo 
poIIIIlbl • . " .'5 por page av ... g • . 

Shlrloy 
35' ·2551 

101m·8pm 

AUTO DOMESnC 
VANZflAUTO 

We buyl sell. Comp".1 Sa .. 
hundred.t Specl.llzlng In 
$500-12500 cors. 83 I South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

MUST SELLI1975 Ford Mu.llng II , 
runl woll, lIO,ooo mi .... 14501 080. 

120 HUDSON. Living room, 
bedroom, klt"'- and bollo. 
Augual 1 -"'"- 1275. all 
udlillOl paid. Call 3»«11, . 

.01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

Chrisli.,. al35I.04239: 35,-511111 1 ______________________ I:·n.~rn~~~~ • . '-____________ _ 
2 ____ _ 3 ____ _ , 

8 

12 

18 

20 

2' 

NANCY'S Plllectw .... 
PROCESSING 

Hew Melrose Avenue !ocaUan. 
CloSe In. Typlng and ,._ printing 
ior rwumes. papers, manuscripts, 
th_, leHers. Rush lob .. ... 11 wort< 
saved for elsy revisions. 

J5.<-'871 

INOPENItVl! 
Experienced : Pa"..,., rooumol. 

APA. m.nuscrlptl . 
EmerganclM pooslble. 
354· t882 7_tOprn. 

11 .15/ PAOI 
Spallchecker 

De/sywhMI/ lolOr Print 
_mao 

t.A ... ercardl Vi .. 
Plckup/ DoII .. ry 

Setlallctlon Gu ... nteed 

FOR SALE: Plymouth Volare. 1911. 5 
Low mliOl. Au", good. 337.04281 , II 
.n.r 5. 

8 ____ _ 7 ____ _ 

10 -,.. ___ _ 
11 

'.7tFOIIOGrInIda,run.,AMlFM: 13 l' 15 _____ _ 
kyI .. S3OO. 845-2265. 17 11 18 ____ _ 

1112 .UICK Cenlury CUllom, 21 22 23 
73,000 ml .... ' 9811 ChI'Iy _I. -------
~7~~"-· Both 4-doo... Print name, address & phone number below. 

'n CHIVY Monll. A/C. va. Good 
!ranlportallon. $995. _twood 
Mota ... S54-«<45. 

nc"lTI TO '"! Go\IR, 
A CAR TO DIIIYI 

AND A DATI! TO GO WITH YOU 
"'ND '"Ell AllIN TIl! DI 

ClAIII"'EDI 

Name 

AddI'81lS 

No. Deye--- Heading ---

Phone ---___ _ 

City 

ZIp 

J5.<-3224. 'M TEIIPO kpeod. A/C. E",ra 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 

phone 'number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. Ded ... Ia 11 em prevIoua wortdng cIIIy. 

WORD PROCflllllQ. Papers, eleon with high mI .... $2250. 
rootunol, _', ...... uocrlpl.. WOIItoOj>d Mot_ ~. , • 3 days .............. 58f/WOrd ($5.80 min.' 6-10dlye ............ 82t/Word(l8.20min., 
Worlt - on d lol<_ . Accurat., CASH TODo\'/I SaIl your Io,.;gn or ___________ 1 oaperllnCOd. Mary, 354-4318. domeotlc .uto fasl and Moy. 4 - 5dayS .............. 64CIWord(S8.40mln., 30daya .............. ' .7CIwonI($17.00min.) 

D TYPING W .. ~ Mo""', 354-444&. 
ay, date, time ----......:.-------......:.-..,..,--"--,-,~~..,_- .nd WOIlO PROCIIIIIIG 'M IUlCK.STATIONWAOON. ONE 

Send completed ad blank with TlleDalJ--
111 CcIIftmunIoIIIa c..
comer of Collage ....... Dn 
loR CIty U242 33H7I4 

' Your Personel _.lInt" OWNER . ... INT CONDITION. S85II5. 
location ---=---....;--'-~;;.....-r---'-------=-"......:.--::'- ileA CONIOLE .wlvol baM AlSO WHITE 4.OOOA lINCOLN, 

remote. V.ry nleo. S3OO. 35,.2511 . MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 115,500. EXCELLENT CONOITION. 
~ctpe~n/phone ____ ~ ____ ~-'-__________ ~~~~_, __________________ ~ ______ 3_~_2_"_3 ______ ~33_7_.7_t86_. ____________ -J 

check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

if 

. - . - --"-~- :. 
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Soviet journey 
leaves Iowans 
with bad taste 
Rick Oebrlel 
The Daily Iowan 

There's no place like home. 
At least not for Troy Skinner and 

Wade Lookingbill, who may have 
been feeling a bit like Dorthy of the 
Wizard of Oz following a recent 
lO-day trip to the Soviet Union. 
The two were part of an Iowa 
all-star team that played six games 
in four RU88ian cities. 

The trip offered the players a 
chance to get a flavor of interna
tional basketball and to learn 
something about Soviet culture. 

~I learned that rm glad to be 
living in the United States; Skin
ner said. ~ey don't have a lot of 
the things we do, like fast food and 
things we take for granted." 

However, one thing Skinner and 
Lookingbill didn't take for granted 
was victories on the basketball 
CO\1rt. The team finished with a 3-3 
ma.rk, with many of the games 
going down to the final minute. 
Lookingbill said the teams were 
evenly matched, although the 
Soviet teams played a different 
stlye. 

"Most of the players in the Soviet 
Union play a more banging-type 
game," he said. ~ey're not the 
athletes we have in the United 
States, guys that run and jump 
real well." 

Skinner agreed. 
~ey had some real nice teams, 

but they playa lot different. They 
were really physical and they shot 
well from the outside, but they 
weren't as quick as a lot of the 
teams you see in America. Overall, 
though, they were pretty tough." 

Skinner and Lookingbill both 
thought that the people in the 
Soviet Union were very friendly, 
except maybe the officials in a 
couple games. They said they 
found the people to be very curious 
about Americans - some people 
wanted to trade for their shoes or 
jeans - but they were very hospit
able. 

-I think we were treated with the 
best they could offer," he said. 
~Over there, it's not like the 
United States. There's no air 
conditioning or fancy hotels ... but 
they gave us the best they had." 

During their free time, Skinner 
and Lookingbill spent their time 
shopping and sightseeing. 

"We went through a couple of old 
castles and got to see Red Square 
and the Kremlin," Lookingbill 
said. He said the highlight of the 
trip was the visit to Red Square 
because they got to _ Lenin's 

"It was hard to 
eat the food. We 
ate the same thing 
a lot. We had meat 
and potatoes 
almost every meal. 
Plus, we had to 
drink warm water 
or warm mineral 
water." 
-Iowa guard 
Troy Skinner 

tomb and tour the Kremlin. 
The trip wasn't all peaches and 

cream, though. In fact, Skinner 
and Lookingbill would probably 
have welcomed some. 

~t was hard to eat the food,· 
Skinner said. "We ate the same 
thing a lot. We had meat and 
potatoes almost every meal. Plus, 
we had to drink warm water or 
warm mineral water." Skinner 
said they occasionally got a cold 
drink, which made everyone 
~really excited." 

After 10 days of no air condition
ing, no McDonalds, and no close 
personal contact except from swe
aty Soviet basketball players, 
Skinner and Lookingbill were 
ready to head back to Iowa. 

~t's a nice place to visit,' L0o
kingbill said, ~ut I wouldn't want 
to live there." 

History 
revisited 

Former presIdent Herbert 
Hoover, second from left above, 
pleys the game he created for 
exerclee on the WhHe House 
lawn In 1933. Thla weekend the 
Hoover aall national champion
shIps will be held In Weat 
Branch, Iowa. The defending 
chemplons Mercy Hoover Heav-

are, from left, Jeff Schulz, 
Doug Stahl, Terry aest and Gary 
Nlelaen. 

Reds' bats explode in romp over Astros 
Cincinnati scores 14 times 
in record-breaking 1 st inning 

CINCINNATI (AP)-SixteP.n hits. 
Twelve singles. Nine straight hits. 
Seven players with two hits in an 
inning. 

It was one for the record books. 
And it all came in the first inning 

Thursday as the Cincinnati Reds 
scored 14 times against the Hous
ton Astros, setting or tying five 
modem m~or-Ieague records in 
the proce88. 

Baseball has never seen a hit 
parade quite Uke it. 

MIt was contagious. Everybody was 
a superstar today," said Red.s 
outfielder Rolando Roomes, who 
got two of his four hits in the first 
inning. 

"Everybody wu hitting each other 
on the handa. We couldn't wait to 
get up to hit. I've never seen 
anythil1llike it." 

The bottom of the first inning 
lasted 38 minutes. The memories 
will last a lifetime fur the players 
on both teams. 

MIt wu amazing," said Cincinnati 
infielder Todd Benzinger, another 
two-hit contributor in the first 
inning. "I looked up at the aeon:
board clock after the inning and 
thought, 'This is going to be a 
pretty long da,.'" 

The Reda have atruggled to ICON 
runa lately and have fellen to (tfth 
place in the National League Weat. 
But they made Jim Clancy and Bob 
FOJ'ICh look like batting practice 
pitchera in their fabuloul first 
1nninI, which carried them to an 
18-2 victory. 

"When you're hacking, things just 
fall in sometimes," Reds catcher 
Jeff Reed said. "We only had one 
walk. After we started hitting, 
nobody wanted to take anything. 
We were all just hacking away." 

Reed, Roomes, Benzinger, Luis 
Quinones, Eric Davis, Ken Griffey 
and Ron Oester all had two hits in 
the inning. The previous record of 
six batters with two hits in an 
inning was set in 1883 by the NL 
club in Chicago. 

Mariano Duncan led off the inning 
with a walk, ltole second, moved to 
third on a bunt single by Quinones 
and acored on Davis' single. 

"I was playing for one run and 
wound up with 14," RedB manager 
Pete Rose said. 

The 16 hits broke the m~or-Ieague 
record of 14, which the Boston Red 
Sox set in 1953 against Detroit. 
And the 12 sing1eB in one inning 
broke the mark of 11 set by St. 
Louis against Cincinnati in 1925 
and matched by Boston against 
Detroit in 1953. 

Cincinnati allO tied two maJor
league marks, with seven playe.1'8 
getting at least three hits and six 
ICOring two or more runB in a 
pme. 

The nine straight hits off FOJ'ICh 
tied the NL record for most conse
cutive hits off one pitcher. Erskine 
Mayer of the Philadelphia Phillie. 
set the mark in 1913. 
~'ve been in lOme wild prnes 

with the Philliea and the Reds, but 
See ..... Plge7 

r 

, Reds' Hit Parade 

Hou8ton A..,. pitcher Jim Clency end Clnclnnlltl " .. outtIeIcIer Eric 
Devl. reec:t dltlwently 10 T1IurMil,'e 1 .. lnnl"l. 

college INSIDE SPORTS 

Memphll State's football program received 
three years probation Thursday because a 
booster overpaid a player for summer wolll. 
See·SpoftIbriefs 

TORONTO (AP) - Mookie and 
Maz are ex-Mets hoping to make 
a difference for a new team in a 
new league. 

With the New York Mets this 
season Mookie Wilson and Lee 
Mazzilli were platooned, forgot
ten and, in Mazzilli's case, 
released. Welcome to Toronto. 

A I;hange of location has the 
former and current teammates 
surging ahead; with the aim of 
helping the Blue Jays chase down 
Baltimore In the AL East. 

and swinging a bat "for the lim 
time in 12 or 13 days.' 

"I'm one tired camper," Mazzilli 
said, slumping on a stool in the 
clubhouse afterwards. He had 
been claimed on waivers by the 
Blue Jays on Monday. 

It had been a long trip to Tor
onto. 

Mazzilli was a star player in the 
late 1970's and early 1980'8. He 
batted .303 in 1979 and WI' 
named the most valuable pla~ 
in the All-Star game that year. In 
1982, the Mets trsded him to 
Teltas for a cou pIe of pitchen 
named Ron Darling and Wall 
Terrell. 

Incree 
The two combined for five hits, 

three RBIs and three runs 
Wednesday in Toronto's 8-0 vic
tory over Kan888 City, leaving 
the Blue Jays just 21h games 
behind the Orioles. 

Mazzilli, hours after arriving in 
Toronto, had a 8010 homer, two 
Bingles and two walke in five at 
bats. Wilson, not wanting to be 
left out, had two hits snd a run 
ICOred. 

After stops with the New york 
Yankees and Pittsburgh, MA,nJlI~ • • . Allly DIVOII. 
came back to New York in The DIlly low; 

Wilson immediately showed hi. 
Btraight-ahead hustle, turning a 
sure first-inning single into a 
sparkling, fist-pumping double. 
The SkyDome fans began the 
"Mooookie" chant, until now 
heard mainly at Shea Stadium. 

tJpon joining the Blue Jays, 
WilBOn and Mazzilli become the 
lateat cutoff. from a Meta team 
which won the NL EaBt division 
lut 88l1On. 

The day began with Mal.iII! 
traveling 'rom New York, 
attending to immigration mattei'll 

for the 1986 championship 
·son. Last month, 
released Mazzilli, 
been reduced to 
spot duty. 

After going ll-for-60 (. 
New York thi8 season, Mazsillli'l 
Canadian debut could signal I 
tU.rnaround. 

But hie performance wasn't tDI· 
ally uneltpected. In hie lint pdII 
with the Yankees, Mazzilli hoDIf' 
red; in hiB f1l'8t game with Te_ 
he had two hits; in his fint pili' 
with Pittsburgh, he homered. Bill 
Mauill!'. opposite field shot rJ 
rookie Rick Luecken came .. • 
surprise. 

WI crushed some ball, in !MI_ 
s.. TGnIIIID. P1Q11 

lIpCO'mR'::I Bel 
iCtel)ted. the! 
Qllllllia!d in C 
eIfect on July 
, Ii Wayne I 
director of t 
Regents, ~id 
lie ·quite • b. 
Itlchey said co 

\ Uta are expec 
Jlel'eent in III 
'ItUdenl. WOI 
Participate In 
the price IfOI 
IIIl11t cover. 

Ilic:hey uid 




